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FOR STREETS
MACfflNERY
, ...  .
Vote Of 'Ratepayers To Be Taken 
, i^pril 15th On $8,000 Issue Of; 
Debentures
All the members of the City Council 
< were in attendance at a special meeting 
on Monday night, held principally for 
the purpose of dealing with By-Laws.
Dr. H. E. Young; Provincial Health 
Officer, forwarded formal approval of 
the By-Law regulating the supply and 
sale of milk Within the city, passed 
sdmd time ago, but, under the pro­
visions of the “Milk Act,’' the By-Law 
, will have to receive approval also by 
the Lieutcnant-Governor-in-Conncil be­
fore it goes into effect.
Reconsideration and final passage 
was given to four By-Laws, includi^
' No, 429, for the sale , of 
1037, to Mr. George Rakowski, at a 
'price of. $100; No. 430, amending the 
electric light rates; Np. 431,__̂ striking 
the rate of tiaxation for 1926 at 44 
mills, and No. 432, fixing October 20th 
as the date upon which the penalty of 
15 per cent will be added to all unpaid
tdXCS*
By-Law No. 433, for the purpose of 
raising by way of load $8,000 by an 
issue, of 5i^ per cent debentures, for 
the purchase of equipment for work pu 
streets, was introduced and was given 
three readings. Its text will be found 
elsewhere ,in this issue. _ ,
By resolution, polling on, By-Law 
No. 433 was set for Thursday, April 
ISth, in the Council Chamber, ^tween 
the' hours of 8.00 a.m. and 8.00 p,m*i 
w ith, Mr. G. H. Duiin as Returning 
CHficer. , , „
A resolution was passed, formally
approving and adopting the financial 
estimates submitted to the Council' on 
March 22nd, and authorizing expendi­
ture by the various departments of 
the monies voted therein; _
An offer was accepted from Mr. G. 
M. Leslie to purchase for the sum of 
$40 some old buildings located on Par­
cels A, B. and C, Plan 667j and Parcel 
E, Plan B.703, the buyer agreeing to 
remove all building material and leave 
the property in a clean condition.
Execution of an agreement with the
Canadian General Electric C<x, Ltd., 
for the supply of lamps for City re­
quirements through Trenwith, Ltd.,
' was authorized.
■ Roweliffe Ave. Slough
City Engineer Blakeborough report­
ed that he had taken levels o f _the 
slough on Roweliffe Avenue, and had 
found that there was about 2J4 feet 
of water in it, but the bottom of it was 
only about eight inches lower than the 
bottom of Mill Creek, so that a dram 
wWld run outAhe greater part of the 
water. It would be an easy matter to 
construct the drain, which would be 
only about twenty feet in length. .
V Aid. Knowles expressed approval of 
draining the slough, as its area would 
thus be materially reduced and the ne­
cessary oiling for mosquito control, 
which had to be done two or three, 
times a year, would be lessened in con-
BURLEY TOBACCQ
IS WOT FERMENTED
Pipe , Tobacco Requires Different 
Treatment From Cigar Leaf
sequence. . . ,
Sanction was given to carry out the 
construction of the drain.
Gravity Water Supply For Cemetery
In consequence 'of the possibility 
having been discussed of a gravity 
water supply for the Cemetery from 
the nearest point of city supply at 
Bankhead, Mr. Blakeborough stated 
that he had taken levels, according to 
which there was approximately 66J4 
feet 6f rise between the end of the 
city main and the Cemetery. A press­
ure of eighty pounds at Bankhead 
Would give a pressure of forty-seven 
pounds at the Cemetery, not allowing 
for loss by pipe friction. Four-inch 
pipe would be required for part of 
the way. and the work would cost 
about $*3,500.
The City Engineer’s report was re­
ceived without cornment other than 
that such an expenditure could not be 
contemplated at this time, and the 
Council then adjourned until Monday, 
April 12th;------  ----- .-------------
Writing to the Kelowna Board of 
Trlidc, Mr. C. M. Slagg, Chief of the 
Tobacco ’ Division, Dominion Depavt- 
ment of Agriculture, conveys the fol­
lowing infprnlation ;id to tlic treatment 
of. Buflcy  ̂ tobacco in preparation for 
market:
“ It should be pointed out that Burley 
tobacco requires a different method of 
packing than is used with cigar leaf 
types such as have been largely grown 
in British Columbia in the past.' All 
iigar leaf types must be fermented be­
fore thfcy can be used in manufacture 
Burley tobacco is not fermented, but 
after stripping is red'ried to contain 
from 12 to 15 per cent moisture and 
packed in hogsheads of fibppt 1,000 
pounds each, This redryin^/ process 
in packing plants handling >ĵ his sort of 
leaf is ordinarily carHcd oh with what 
arc known as ‘rerordering machines,' 
It is doubtful if commercial firms could 
be induced to instal a packing plant 
containing such a redrying machine 
for less than 1,000 acres pjf tobacco. 
They would also probably require more 
extended knowledge as to the qualities 
of Okanagan Burley than we arc able 
to furnish them, at present.
“Wc arc advised by Mr, Buell, of the 
Imperial Tobacco Company, that it 
may be possible to put leaf of this sort 
into condition for packing'by allowing 
it to go through a natural drying pro­
cess in the curing barns after stripping. 
Burley tobacco is ordinarily tied in 
-hands' at sti;ipping time, . When strip 
ped from the stalk it should be separat­
ed into three grades, which may be 
roughly described as ‘bottoms,' ‘mid­
dles’ and ‘tops.’ The ‘bottoms’ shouli 
comprise roughly the lower quarter of 
the leaves on the stalk, the ‘tops’ the 
upper, two or three leaves, and the 
‘middles’ the entire middle portion of 
the plant, which comprises about half 
of the leaves on the stalk. These hands 
of tobacco may then be placed astride 
the tobacco Hfhs .(about 12 to IS hands 
to the lath) and hung back in the cur­
ing barhj where they may be allowed 
to remain until the spring. At this 
time they may be taken; down and 
packed in any way desired during a 
seasbn of -moist weather which has 
rendered the leaves just pliable en­
ough to handle without breiaking, but 
not too limp. Burley tobacco cared 
for in this way should furnish a pro­
duct; which will keep indefinitely and; 
after a period of aging, will give us 
leaf which the manufac'turer should be 
able to use. Tobacco is one of those 
commodities which, if properly packed, 
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Five More Local Incorporations With­
in The Past Six Weeks
RULES IN REGARD
TO CAMP FIRES
^Precautions Which Must Be Taken 
When Camping Out
With the approach of spring, the 
mind of mankind naturally turns to­
wards camping out over week-ends, 
hence those who love the wilds may 
be reminded that the following regula­
tions as to camp fires have been issued 
by Ordcr-in-Councit, under the provi- 
* sions of the “ Forest Act:”
“ No camp fire' shall be set out or 
started on any lands where a notice 
has been posted by the owner or the 
Forest Branch prohibiting the setting 
out of camp fires.
■'Any person whq, during the period. 
May 1st to October 1st, sets out any 
camp fire shall:
“ (a) Clear away all inflammable 
debris for a space of three feet in every 
direction from the edge of said fire;
“ (b) Totally extinguish said fire be­
fore leaving the place.
\ “ No camp fire shall be built against 
any log, stump, snag, or standing.,trcc.’’
More than one hundred crack shots 
have entered for the meet of the Inter­
ior Trapshootcr.s* Association, which 
will he pulled off next Labour Day. at 
Vernon, and in preparation for that 
event North Okanagan teams from all 
over this portion of the Interior are 
practising.
Since we published a list ^n Feb. 
11th of local companies incorporated, 
the following five, all orchard con­
cerns, have been gazetted;
Apex Orchard Co., "Ltd.; capital 
$50,000, divided into 50,000 shares; re­
gistered office at East Kelowna.
Hillcrest.,Orchards, Ltd.; capital $15,- 
000, divided into 15,000 shares; regis­
tered office ̂ t Kelowna.
Triple ^  Fruit & -Orchards, Ltd.; 
capital $^,000, divided into- 2,OO0 
shares; registered office at Kelowna.
Hillside Orchard Go., Ltd.; capital 
$20,000, divided into 200 shares; reg­
istered office at Kelowna.
Mahatma Orchards, Ltd.; capital 
$10,000, divided into 10,000 shares; re­
gistered office at Kelowna.
CHINESE PIRATES MAKE
CAPTURE OF STEAMER
LONDON. April 1.—-Chinese pir­
ates have captured" another Chinese 
steamer on the high seas, have steered 
it into the famous pirate rendezvous in 
Bias Bay, in South China, robbed the 
passengers and decamped, states a 
Hong Kong dispatch to the Daily 
Mail.
The steamer was the China Mer­
chants’ Company’s Hsinkong. The pir­
ates were disguised as passengers. Dur­
ing the voyage from Shanghai to Hong 
Kong they seized the vessel, bound the 
passengers with ropes aiid -fobbed them 
of booty valued at about $60,000, chief­
ly in money and jewellery. Many of 
the passengers had returned from the 




VICTORIA, April 1.—Regulations 
designed to revolutionize traffic condi­
tions on British Columbia roads were 
promulgated today by Hon. W. H. 
Sutherland, Minister of Public Works, 
to go into effect on a date yet to be 
fixed. They provide in part:
No vehicle of greater width than 
eight feet, greater height than twelve 
feet, six inches, or greater length than 
thirty feet, will be permitted to travel 
on the highways.
The highways of the province arc 
divided into three classes for reguka- 
tion of traffic purposes, viz.'thosc hav­
ing a permanent hard surface, those 
with a waterbound macadam, bitumin­
ous bound stone or gravel surface, and 
all other roads. |
In the same way, the year is divided 
into winter and summer periods, the 
winter period extending from October 
I6th to April 14th.
Missiiifj out February, during which 
no meeting was held, the regular 
monthly meeting of the Kelowna Wo­
men’s Institute took place on Wed- 
ncsd̂ iy, March 24th Outside of rou­
tine business, the time was spent in 
discussing ways and means of meet­
ing the Institute’s objectives for 1926 
Receipts for, current cxpendilure and 
for purchase • of a car were $2,226.90 
ill 1925,' leaving, a ; deficit of $40.63 at 
the end of the year. In addition, 
$311.73 was collected by special sub 
scriptibps for improvements to the 
Ccrpctcr3r, of which $230.90 was paid 
out, leaving $80.83 with which to re- 
sufiic the work, this spring. This bal­
ance, together with subscriptions to be 
cbllcetcd this year, should do munhs 
to better the appearance of the Ceme­
tery, which is sacred to many in Ke 
lowna and the surrounding district.
The purchase of a car for use by th'e 
Public Health Nurse made heavy in­
roads upon the resources of the In­
stitute, as the upkeep for the year in- 
cfeal ĉd the obligation, _ but̂  the total 
outlay vyas more than justified by in­
creased efficiency. The financial re­
turns have not kept pace. Individual 
members and groups o i  members are 
making talent money and a member­
ship drive is'under way, so it is hoped 
that the amount will be obtained which 
is required to carry on the work that 
the Institute is trying to do in the 
community, which includes help to 
the Fall Fair in attending to all the 
ladies! departments and the child wel­
fare clinic as some of its branches. An 
objective-for^the near future is a com­
munity hall.
The growinp importance of Kelowna 
as a commercial centre is evidenced by 
the marked growth in the collections 
made by the local Customs Office. Ex 
elusive .61 Income Tax, which was col 
Iccted for the first time, the -collections 
for the fiscal year,. April 1st, 1925, to 
March 31st, 1926, show the large in­
crease of $11,157.97 ovec.,the fiscal year 
1924-25, and the total amount is the 
largest of any year since 1913, when 
Penticton and Sumnicrland, now under 
the jurisdiction of the Customs Port 
of Penticton, transacted their Customs 
business through Kelowna. The fol­
lowing detailed figures have been sup- 





Duty on Imports ............ ....$12,030.51
Excise Tax on Imports ........ 227.8̂
Sales Tax on Imports .........  1,997.84
Domestic Salc$ Tax ........  17,998.12
Income Tax ..... ................  6,646.35
Excise Stamps ..................- 7,093.30
Total ................ ....$45,994.02
Fiscal Year 1924-25
Duty on Imports .... ......... ..$ 8,650.35
Excise Tax on Imports ...... 61.76
Sales Tax on Imports 1,738.38
Domestic Sales Tax .......   11,876.46
Excise Stamps ................  5,862.26
Total .......................$28,189.21
G l t a O R E
PRAISE FOR LOCAL
b a s k e t b a l l  OFFICIALS
An Appreciation Of Services Rendered 
By Kelowna Members Of 
Interior Executive
(Kamloops Sentinel)
Last year the Interior towns where 
basketball is played were put to con 
siderable inconvenience, hardship and 
expense by the sudden order from 
the B.C. Amateur Basketball Associa­
tion to play off all games and be 
ready for finals by a very close date. 
This necessitated teams travelling as 
much as 250 miles and playing three 
games in one week, which is neither 
good for the players nor the game. 
Every town practically has had ex­
perience of the lack of ^understanding 
of local problems by the* Coast officials, 
who, while acting in what they believed 
the best interests of sport; were yet 
sadly lacking ’ in appreciation of the 
peculiar problems that face basketball 
teams in the Interior, where the jumps 
are exceptionally great.
This resulted in the Interior form­
ing its own association, with a view 
to assisting the parent body in the ar­
duous task of expediting and mana- 
ghig the play-offs. How well this has 
been accomplished is evidenced by the 
fact that the Interior is now waiting 
for the Coast to complete their sched­
ule. All the finals have been settled, 
and the trophies presented, while the 
Coast teams are still endeavouring to 
name their winners.
Only those who have undertaken 
the responsibility can, possibly under­
stand the burden that falls upon the 
officials in such work. In every case 
there are local condition's that have to 
be met, and every team has its own 
peculiar problems. Not even the wis­
dom of Solomon would please every 
one. and upon the shoulders of J. G. 
McKay (Kelowna) and Ted Busc Ke­
lowna) has fallen the chief burden. The 
whole journey of this new ship might 
easily have been wrecked upon the 
rocks of suspicion and distrust, had 
conditions been as in _the days or qUI, 
)ut these two master hands handled 
the wheel in a fine manner, and have 
led the ship tjirough all the squalls 
and winds of controversy to a safe 
harbour. Not before, however, they 
lave been almost worn out physically 
and mentally, and at great personal 
sacrifice. FBasketball owes a great deal 
to these two officials.
Penticton Also Is Pleased
(Penticton Herald) 
Basketball this year has enjoyed 
probably the best season in the history 
of the Interior. More towns were rep­
resented and more teams were entered 
than ever before. Competition was 
cener throughout, .\bovc all, the work 
of the Interior Basketball .-Vssociation 
was outstanding. The play-offs, usu­
ally the subject-of much controversy, 
were arranged with less fuss and pre­
liminary fuming than ever before.
The appointing of referees for the 
games was a success and insured im­
partial officiating such as had nc-ver 
icen the case before. ^
Another thing not to be overlooked 
IS the wonderful support given the 
game by the fans of the small towns 
and settlements in the valley. Through 
their aid teams were moved from place 
to place for games and outside teams 
were brought in in greater numbers 
than before.
A week’s tour of the Okanagan is 
planned in August by the team of the 
Rcvclstokc Cricket Club, which is try­
ing to arrange matches with Salmon 
Arm, Endcrby, Armstrong, Vernon, 
Oyama and Kelowna.
Dr. W. Lawrence, of Minneapolis, 
uncle of. Mrs. I. ' H. Kerr and Miss 
Lawrence, spent a few days in Glen- 
more last week, leaving on Saturday 
for his home in the East, Dr. Law­
rence has been: visiting in California 
and took tlie opportunity of visiting 
his nieces ĥ re. . ,
In the account of the water meeting 
in’ last week’s Courier, a line omitted, 
made quite a difference in the sense. 
Instead of“ a discussion took place ov­
er the functions of the Water Trus­
tees,” it should have read_“a discussion 
took place over the Municipal Council 
taking over the functions, etc., of the 
Water Trustees.”
Eighteen ladies were present at the 
regular meeting of the Women’s Insti­
tute, held at the Schoolhouse on Tues­
day, March 23rd The featur  ̂ for the 
afternoon was a paper on “Gladioli” by 
Mr. Greenhow, of Oyama, which show­
ed a splendid̂  knowledge of the sub­
ject. He was accorded a hearty vote 
of thanks. '
Plans were made for a dance to be 
held in the Schoolhouse on Thursday, 
April 8th, at 8 p.m. Th^ Len Davis 
Orchestra will furnish .the music. The 
dance is to be for everybody. Tell your 
neighbours. Cafeteria supper.
Mr. S. Pearson presided over the 
meeting of the Trustees of the Glen- 
more Irrigation District, held on Mon­
day, March 22hd.
The Secretary was instructed to take 
up with the other Districts the advisa­
bility of doing away with the custom 
of voting byproxy.
A number of accounts were ordered 
to be paid.
Three By-Laws received final pass­
age, including No. 30, Drainage By- 
Law, 1926; No. 31, Fourth Land Grad­
ing By-Law, and No. 32, Fourth As­
sessment By-Law.
Trustees Clarke, Corner and McGre­
gor were appointed a Court of Revis­
ion, to sit on April 26th.
It was decided to instal a measuring 
box at Dr. Dickson’s, he to pay for 
one-half the cost of it. Dr. Dickson 
holds the first record on Mill Creek, 
and the District has to let sufficient 
past its intake for his needs. Formerly 
this water has had to travel for about 
a mile over a porous creek bed, neces­
sitating a far greater quantity being let 
past the intake than actually reached 
the Dickson property. Arrangements 
have now been made to supply Dr. 
Dickson from the steel syphon through 
a short length of four-inch wood pipe, 
so doing away with all losses, and the 
measuring box is for the "purpose of 
measuring water delivered to hirn.
Mr. C. H. Jackson was appointed 
auditor for the ensuing year.
• *1̂ •
At a special meeting of the Glen- 
more Fruit Growers’ Association, held 
on March 24th, the report of the spec­
ial committee on Codling Moth spray 
zones was received and adopted. The 
committee favoured compulsory spray­
ing under the supervision of the Pro­
vincial Horticulturist. They further 
advised that, in the cvcqt of the entire 
Kelowna district not forming a com­
pulsory spray zone, GIcnmorc should 
form one; also, in the event of Glen- 
more being declared'a spray zone, that 
the work .should be carried on under 
the administration of the Municipal 
Council.
Following the decision as to spray 
zones, a vote was taken on the question 
of the proposed amalgamation of the 
Council and Water Boat'd. It w^s 
thought that many did not fully under­
stand the proposed plan, and, in order 
to have the matter fully discussed and 
public opinion obtained, it was decided 
that a meeting of all ratepayers be 
called for April 12th, which is the re­
gular meeting night of the G.F.G.A.
Officers of the Vernon Gun Club, re­
cently elected to handle the affairs of 
that organization this year, arc; Pres­
ident, Mr. G. Dobie; Vice-President, 
Mr;" E. Cliff; Secretary, Mr. A. Green; 
Treasurer, Mr. J. E. Montague; Field 




Proceeds Of Forthcoming '‘Whirl’’ To 
Be Devoted To X-Ray Equipment 
For Hospital
At the special luncheon of the Gyro 
Club of Kelowna, held at the Palace 
Hotel yesterday, the members finall)f 
decided on their objective for tins 
year’s “ Whirl,” which is to be hek 
on May 6th.
Various projects came under don- 
sidcration, all of. a laudable nature, and 
after they had been discussed from 
every angle the dcqision was reached 
that both the city and entire district 
would reap the most benefit , through 
the installation of an efficient X-Ray 
equipment at the Kelowna General 
Hospital. It was therefore settled that 
the proceeds from this year’s “Whirl’’ 
would be used to augment the splendid 
donation of $1,000 given by ex-Licu- 
tenant-Govcriior W. C. Nichol last 
year, which has not yet bpen expended.
Lack of sufficient funds has so far 
prevented Hospital Board from
placing , an order for the tUll X-Ray 
equipment needed, though this matter 
has been under consideration for some 
time. Now that the objective of the 
Gyro Club is known, it is hoped that 
all will get behind the members of 
that enterprising organization and help 
to make the coming “Whirl” as great 
success as the past efforts of the 
Gyros. " '
KELOWNA GUN CLUB
TO STAGE CROW SHOOT
Prizes Offered For Largest Number 
Of Birds Killed
Tomorrow the Kelowna Gun Club is 
putting on a grand crow and magpie 
shoot, which it'is hoped to make an 
entirely successful event.' All who 
possess guns will be welcome, not 
merely members .of the club, and those 
who take in the contest will be expect­
ed to report at Mr. R. Haldane’s pool- 
room before 10 p!m., when the crows 
and magpies will be counted. Apart 
from the bounty of ten cents per crow, 
the Gun Club is. offering three-prizes 
; or the largest number of binds killed, 
and Mr. J. B. Spurrier is giving a 
special prize*ior the highest: score iij 
magpies. The real inducement to take 
part in this shoot should̂  be, however, 
that each crow killed will lessen the 
number of these pests, which destroy 
young song birds, insectivorous birds 
and young ducks, spread disease and 
appear to serve no useful purpose.
ORANGE LADIES W IN
AT r iv a l  CONCERT
Novel Form Of Entciftamment .Proves 
Very Amusing And Successful
The “ <̂,iyâ  Concert,” given in the 
Morrison , Hall, last Thursday by the 
ladies ofAhe Loyal Qrangc Benevolent 
Association and the mcmljcrs of the 
local Orange Lodge, was well attend 
cd, a veyy amusing affair and a sue 
ccssful'event from all points of view
The ladies gave their portion of the 
concert, firpt, and' it consisted of un 
opening chorus, a song by Miss Gwen 
Lowery,,a violin solo by Miss Isobc 
Murray, a piaiiioforte duct by the Miss- 
os Moe, a violin and pianoforte duct by 
Miss Ruth'Wilson and Miss Gwen 
Lowery, a song by Mrs. H. Taggart 
and several, selections by the ladies’ 
jazz band, led by Mrs. B. Lowery 
All the items were well received, es­
pecially the selections of the jazz band 
which were wonderfully rendered.
: The men in their turn tried to dis­
play nipre ,musical talent than the lad­
ies. They'started with selections by 
the band, followed by songs by Mess 
rs. C. Gowen, G. S. McKenzie, H. F. 
Hicks and F. A. Martin, a.nd then pv 
on a play .entitled !‘‘Thc Bumpers' Dc 
gree,” -which cauS^ immense amuscr 
ment. Not, content with  ̂ that, they 
rigged up a sausage machine through 
which unwilling victims" were put and 
were seen to emerge a« sausage meat 
The ĵudges gallmitly gave the de­
cision in favour of the ladies, who'were 
deql^rcd,'winners amid 'great applause, 
after which refreshments were served. 
Altogether this event was a, novel one 




LONDON;. April L—The King yes­
terday visited his sister. Princess Vic­
toria, who is suffering, from what is 
described as_“ influ,enza pneumonia.” 
Later if 'was announced that the Kiiig 
and Que'efi would nOt-pfpceed to Wind­
sor, for the Easter holidays but would 
remain at 'Buckingham Palace.
ONTARIO SWEPT BY
W IND  AND SLE^T
OTTAWA, April 1— Not for years 
has a storm caused so much damage 
to the wire communications of this part 
of Canada as that which 'tore across 
the southern sections of Ontario yes­
terday. Windstorms almost of tornado 
proportions, accompanied'by snow and 
sleet, swept over Lake Erie and Lake 
Ontario early lyesterday, and the net­
work of telephone and telegraph ser­
vices which radiate from Toronto 
crumpled up before their onslaught.
U. S. LEGISLATORS
BRANDISH THEIR FISTS
WASHINGTON, April 1.—A near 
fist fight occurred on the floor of the 
House tod'ay between Representative 
Mills, Republican, of New York, and 
Representative Rankin, Democrat, of 
Mississippi.. Mills, objecting to Ran­
kin’s demand for a quorum call, walk­
ed over to the Democratic side. When 
the two men exchanged heated words, 
other members stepped between them. 
Rankin swung at Mills, but the blow 
was deflected by Representative Gar­
rett, Democrat, of Tennessee. Duririg 
the exchange of fiery language, Rankin 
shouted at Mills:. “Ypu’rc no white 
man; you’re a' dirty scoundrel!”





Butter-Fat Results For Thie Month Of 
. March
DUBLIN, April 1.—A tragedy in­
volving six deaths, at least two of 
which were directly due to murder, it 
is believed by the police, occurred yes­
terday in the Dublin suburb of Collock 
in the burning bf a mansion known as 
“Lamacha.”
In the ruins of the mansion were 
found six bodies, those of Joseph and 
Peter McDonnell, brothers, their two 
sisters, a working man named Clark 
and a maid scrvrfnt. The police believe 
that at least two were killed before the 
lire broke out, as 'they found blood­
stained poker marks i on the skull of 
one of the brothers and Clark. When 
the flames broke out, the wouldbc res­
cuers found the mansion locked.
DRY5 ARE SUSPICIOUS
OF NEW U.S. “MALT TONIC”
WASHINGTON, April 1.—An open 
break between the Assistant Secretary 
of the Treasury and the dry forces may 
result from tne government sanction 
of sale of thc'iicw 3175 per cent malt 
tonic. Dry leaders arc frankly suspici­
ous of the concoction in spite of assur­
ances from General Andrews and oth­
er officials of the Treasury Department 
that the “ tonic” is unfit for beverage 
purposes. Chemists, at the behest of 
the drys, are testing the malt cxtrac  ̂
to determine whether the solid matter 
might not he removed- by some simple 
chemical process, leaving Something 
akin to beer.
The cows in the following list of the 
Okanagan. Cow-Testing Association’s 
test results during the month of March 
are arranged in two classes: animals 
over three years old, which gave not 
less than 50 lbs. of butter-fat during 
the month, and bows two and three 
years old, which' gave not less than 40 
lbs. The'name of the cow is given first, 
them breed, lbs. bf plilk, lbs. of butter- 
fat and hame of owner.
Over Thrw Years, 50 lbs.
1. Trixie, Jersey, 1,419, 68.1; L. G. 
Lockhart,' Armstrong.
2. Rownie, Guernsey, 1,786, 66.0; C. 
E. Lewis, Kelowna.
3. Fawn, jersey, 1,448, 65.6; J. H. 
Docksteader, Armstrong.
4. Pansy, Red Polled, 1,770, 65.4; C. 
E, Lewis, Kelowna,
5. Snow, Guernsey, 1,602, 62.4; C. 
E. Lewis, Kelowna.
6. May, Holstein, LS34, 61.3; Dug­
gan Bros;, Winfield. '
7. Pogis Dairymaid of C. D,, Jersey,
I, 107, 59,7; R. P. White, Lavington,
8. Beauty, Holstein, 1,392, 57.0;
J. T. Fowk, Coldstream,
9. Biddy, Holstein, 1,728, 55.2; Nap­
ier & Paterson, Armstrong.
,10. Bonny, Jersey, 1,143, 54.8; L. G. 
Lockhart, Armstrong.
11. Brindie, Jersey, 1,336, 54.7; Nap­
ier & Paterson, Armstrong.
12. Lowncy, Holstein, 1,435, 54.5; 
J. Spall, Kelowna. *
13. Violet, Jerxey, 1,203, 54.1; Bird 
Bros., Armstrong.
14. Shorty, Jersey, 1,116, 53,5; L, G. 
Lockhart, Armstrong.
15. Rosie, Jersey, 1,153, 51.8; Bird 
Bros., Armstrohig.
16. Pansy, Jersey, 1,073, 51.5; Bird
Bros,, Armstrong, _
17. Julia, Jersey, 1,128. 50.7; W. S. 
Cooke. Armstrong.
18. Bertha, Holstein, 1,473, 50,0; L. 
G. Turnbull, Lumby.
Two And Three Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Pansy, Jersi^, 1,080, 56,1; Spring- 
field Ranch, Lavington.
2. Brownie, Jersey, 1,265, 53,1; L, 
G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
3. Queen, Holstein, 1;4I7, 45.3; F. J. 
Day, Kelowna.
4. Alpha, Jersey, 1,005, 44,2; W. S. 
Cooke, Armstrong.
5. Peggy, Jersey, 810, 42.1; Spring- 
field Ranch, Lavington.
6. Lady, Holstein, 1,149, 41,3; L, G. 
Turnbull, Lumby.




Proopbetivo Orowera Decide To Ac­
cept Mr. O. «R. Brener’s Basis . 
Of Prices
Hon, J, D, MacLcan, Minister of 
Education will r^rcsent this province 
at the National Conference on Educa­
tion to be commenced at Montreal 
next Monday and which will last sev­
eral days.
Miss Mara, Provincial Commissioner 
of the Girl Guide Association, has been 
invited as a Canadian representative 
to attend the international Guide con­
ference in the United States in May 
and before leaving B. C. will visit most 
of the Guide Companies and Cub Packs 
in the Province, including those at Rc­
vclstokc, Mara, Armstrong, Vernon, O- 
yama, Kelowna, Penticton, Nelson, 
Trail and Cranbrook. The internation­
al conference is to be held at Camp 
Macy, N.Y., where Guides and Guid- 
ers will assemble from all portions of 
the globe.
Under the auspices of ihc Board of 
Trade,.a meeting of prospective tobac­
co growers was held in the Board of 
Trade Hull on Tuesday evening for the 
purpose of discussing the offer recent­
ly received from Mr. O. . R, Brener, 
manager of the Van Lbo' digar Com­
pany, of Vancouver, . pijirtieulars of 
which were published in-last week's is­
sue of The Courier. Amon(;[ those pre­
sent were Messrs. W. Price, 'W. R. 
Barlcc, H. H. Barlcc, J. W. Baricc, W. 
Chamberlain. J. C. Taylor, J. Wi 
Hughes, J. Fisher, P, Casorso, A. Stc- 
watt, H. C. S. Collett, F. R. E. DeHart, 
Capt. Oswell, Dr. W. H. Gaddes ana 
Mr. A. J. Mann, Assistant Superinten­
dent of the Summcrland Experimental 
Station. ,
After considerable informal discus'* 
Sion, Dr. Gaddes was voted ,V'to the 
chair: and . Mr. Collett . asked to act as 
secretary, and in opening the proceed­
ings Dr;' Gaddes explained the terms 
of the letter received by the secretary 
of the Board of Trade from Mr. Bren­
er, which simply confirmed the verbal 
offer, made by him to the growers fob 
cigar leaf tobacco. .
Mr. Brener's letter formed the Sub­
ject for a lengthy discussion, Dr. Gad­
des, explaining that the committee ap­
pointed by the Board of Trade could 
not do much rhore in the matter and 
that.the time had come for those who 
prppb§ed to grow tobacco to make 
their pwii arrangemcrits, though tlje 
Board would be willing tq be of any 
assistance they could. -
} The question whether a. signed con­
tract' .was necessary ' having been 
)rou^ht up,' Mr. Chathberlaln gave it, 
as his opinion, based on his past ex­
perience as a grower of tobacco, that 
the letter received from Mr. Brener 
rendered the signing of contracts un­
necessary, though he felt sure that Mr. 
Jlrener would be quite willing to have 
contracts signed if the growers wished.
] during the debate on this question Mr. 
Charhberlain further': pointed out that 
tobacco could be kept for years and, if 
properly handled, improved with age, 
and Mr. DeHart-stated that it was al­
ways possible to sell a crop of tobacco, 
"t was also explained by the chairman 
that Mr. Brener did not expect much 
personal profit out of the small crop 
to be grown this, coming season, but 
ipped thereby to work up a larger bus­
iness in future years.
On being asked to speak, Mr, Mann 
gave it as his opinion that growers 
would do well to take the advice 6f Mr. 
Slagg, Chief of the Tobacco Division,*' 
Ottawa, and proceed slowly. . Thqre 
were possibilities of making a success 
of growing Burley for the British mar- 
cet, but he personally was not yet in a 
josition to state which soils in the val- 
ey were best suited for its cultivation. 
Generally speaking, the experiments . 
carried on last year had shown that a 
icavier crop per acre could be procur­
ed from the lowlands than from the 
jench lands; but the experiments were 
not,conclusive. ,He quoted the follow- 
'ag yields:—C, H. 38: at the Mission, 
.535 lbs. of cured leaf per acre; 
Glenmore, 830 lbs.; Bclgo, 1,135 lbs,; 
Casorso Home Rahch, 619 lbs. The 
cost, of production per acre had not 
yet been worked .out, but hfe could state 
that at the Mission only one irrigation 
had been .necessary, at Glenmore, four, 
and at the Belgo, seven. This year, it 
was the intention to experiment with 
the cost of production on small blocks.
Dr. Gaddes explained that Mr. Bren­
er was not yet ready to handle Burley, 
and Mr. Chamberlain asked why Mr. 
Slagg had advised the growers “to go 
slow,” Was it, he enquired, because of 
jealousy in Eastern Canada? Mr. Mann 
thought this could hot be the cause. 
His Department did all it could to be 
of assistance to growers iri all parts 
of the Dominion. The Chairman also 
pointed .out that it was evident that 
Mr. Slagg had jiot known of the offer 
made by Mr. Brener when he sent his 
last letter to the secretary of the Board 
of Trade.
Mr. DeHart having emphasized the 
fact that tobacco growing was no new 
thing to people in the Kelowna district 
and Mr. Chamberlain having stated 
that tobacco could be grown more 
cheaply than a crop of tomatoes, the 
following motion, moved by Mr. Cham­
berlain and seconded by Mr. DeHart, 
was put to the meeting and carried, 
ncm. con.: “Resolved, that this meet­
ing of growers is willing to grow to­
bacco according to the terms stated in 
Mr. Brener's letter, under an individ­
ual contract.”
Before the meeting adjourned, a list 
of those who have agreed to grow to­
bacco this season was made out, which 
showed that some forty-two acres in 
all will be planted. Mr. Collett was 
deputed' to make necessary arrange­





PARIS. April 1,—The French bud­
get is finally balanced a/tcr two years 
of effort in which four cabinets and 
six finance ministers have fallen.
The Chamber of Deputies concluded 
an all-night session at 9 o’clock this 
morning by voting new measures .suf­
ficient to wipe out the budget deficit 
and establish a surplus of between 
thirty and sixty inill.oii francs.
HS
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THB KEl-pWNA COUHIER AIUP OKAMAOAW ORCHAROI8 T
THURSDAY, APRIL l*t, 1926
April, The
This brilliant, unmatched, re­
markable stone is becoming more 
valuable as the years roll on.
It 5b fifcticrully agreed thiit* thiiy arc a 
= la ic  ffvcBtmcnt.^ Wonderful; engage­
ment gifts. A charming octitiment for  
?  birtSday or _ anniyc sary; -  Anri iH licliiV «i *v̂ iiw«** j ?>,"4 «
enduring,, permanent gift winch does 
not deteriorate with use or age.
Priced from $20.00 up
' ' ' '■ \ ' __
PETTIG REW
JEWELLER - PIAMOND MERCHANT
Backed by 
S E R V IC E  and 
Q U A E IT Y
Your  orders w ill be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
W m . H A U G  <a S O N
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and CoM 
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C: P-O. Bo* 166
O U R  SPR IN G
A F F O R D S  A  W O N D E R F U L  
O P P O R T U N IT Y  F O R  TEfE C A R E F U L  B U Y E R
Among the many articles featured is
A  full size B E D  in ivory finish, complete d j-| O  |||| 
with Spring and Mattress, for ..........- V  •*. V  *  -
_ ....... $ 8 . 0 0
i
S IM M O N ’S F E L T  M A T T R E S S  
reduced to, each ...........
B A B Y  C A R R IA G E S , L IN O L E U M  A N D  
D R A P E R IE S
A T  G R E A T L Y  RE D U C E D  PR ICE S,
KaOW HA FURNITURE CUM PtNY
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
// -Vi
A  man telephoned a Confederation Life 
representative the other day and said, "Bob, 
come over and see me.”  W hen he go t there, 
he asked Bob to write his application for 
$10,000. H e just said, "Bob, I want you to fix 
me up for $ 10,000 to commence with.”
H e was a man Bob knew very well, but he 
had never before succeeded in selling him a 
dollar’s worth o f  Insurance. W hat made him 
change ? N oth ing that Bob said. It  was the 
influence o f  his first child not more than a 
few weeks oldr
rp this thought strikes a responsive chord in you, the 
Confederation Life Association would like to send you a
booklet about the Peerless Policy— a policy that meets 
the requirements o f  most business men. W rite for a copy.
C O N FE D E R A T IO N  LIFE
ASSO CIATIO N
HOWARD FARRANT, District Manager
Rogers Building, Vancouver, B. C.
N E DAY H. S. ATKINSON
General Agent Agent
Kelowna, B. C. Kelowna, B.C.
Please send too your booklet about the Peerless Policy.
Name. 
Address*.
The Big Bend Highway, which runs 
from Rcvclstokc north up the Columbia 
River, is to be pu.shcd this year as far 
as Carnes Creek, and possibly aa far
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited' by “ Pioneer.”
March 30th, 1926. 
Orders for Tycclt ending April 8tli, 
11926: . ,
Duties: Orderly Patrol for wĉ lc, 
Cougars; next for duty, Beavers.
Rallies: The combined Troop will 
rally at the Scout Hall on Friday, Apnl 
2nd, at 10 a.m., in uniform, with lunch­
es. From there we shall proceed to 
r.ifhr'r MrKinlcv’s Landing or theI cit e c ey  
spring this side of there. If the weath­
er should turn out to be too inclement 
on this date, the hike will be postponed 
to either the Saturday , or Monday fol-
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol
, Foxc.s ...... ........................ .1023;
, Kangaroos ................... ....... 9 ^
Seals ..... .............. ............  852« « <P ’
Tuesdayf April 6th, is the date of the 
annual Father and Son Banquet. All 
fatliers of Scouts are invited to attend 
and also each member of the executive 
of the local association. Wc shall en­
deavour to invite each one personally, 
I>ut if wc are not able to do so, those 
mentioned will please accept this as an 
invitation to attend.
A.'W . GRAY, Scoutmaster.
WOLF CUB NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack
Wc played the ; Okanagan Mission 
last S;i '
lowing, of which notice will be po.stcd 
on the notice board at the Hall. In
other years wc have found that, in call­
ing our hike for the Easter  ̂Saturday, 
there have been so many private hikes 
ahd picnics on Friday previous, to 
attend which the attractions have been 
so irresistible, that wc have only .been 
able to muster a fraction of our 
strength for our own hike, sô  tired 
have many of the previous day’s hikers 
been. And then, again, if we call it for 
Monday and the weather turns out to 
be bad, wc are out of luck as the holi­
days are over. ‘
There will be ho further rallies of 
the Troop after the above until Mon­
day, April 12th next.
On Saturday of this week wc lose 
Scout Charles Harvey, who leaves with 
his mother and sister for England, so 
at the rally’ last night we presented 
him with a 1925 photograph of the 
Troop with our best wishes and kind­
est remembrances. He joined' up as a 
Cub as soon as he reached the required 
age and was transferred from the Pack 
to the Troop. He has been a faithful 
and conscientious Cub and SGOut_and 
our best wishes for your future ' Good 
Camping” 'go with you, Charliel
We also regret exceedingly to learn 
that the-2nd Pack is very shortly to 
lose its newly found CuBmaster, A.S.M. 
William Morrison. He is only going 
so far away as Vernon arid is going to 
come down for a time at least once a 
month but his place will indeed be a 
hard one to fill. He has put the work 
of his Pack on a sound foundation and 
they have been progressing with leaps 
and bounds. P.-L. Ken Shepherd, Se­
conds Andrew Stirling and Gordon 
Hall, and Scout Cedric Boyer̂  have 
been assisting "him as Inst^ctors, and 
with some help from the Old Scouts 
Club they will meanvvhile carry un­
til a^successor can be found, Mr. Mor­
rison has also been of great... assistance 
to the Troop during his too short stay 
here and has, taken a considerable num- 
iber of tests besides instructing a.,f*uss 
i-for the Missioner’s Badge. He will not
be leavii^ until his Pack's At Home to 
their parents and friends on the even­
ing of April 8th, at the Scout Hall.
vThe Troop wishes to offer its^riiost 
hearty congratulations to an oW both­
er Scout from Suramerland, Allen Har­
ris, who has jumped into fame receiri- 
ly as a co-discoverer of the new ele­
ment 61, dt the University of Illinois, 
where he has been carrying on research 
work. Keep up the good work, Allen, 
the best of luck to ;jou and may you 
soon come back to Canada where you 
belong!.
The Eagles are the Troop^s basket 
ball champions for the 
having overcome the Owls in their 
X y-o ff game last Friday by a score 
of 9 to 6 in what was probably the 
best game of the series.
We have not given here a record of 
any tests passed since the 15th or last 
February and they have been consider­
able. Scout Charles Harvey, by oass- 
ing his 2nd Class Ambulance tists on 
February 26th, completed his work for 
that badge, and further progress to­
wards this badge has also been made 
by Boyce Gaddes, Howard Ryan, K. 
Matthews, L. Clem'em, D. Lucas, D. 
Poole, S. ^Velsh, Ŵ . Gaddes, R. Wait­
ing, H. Pettman, M. Meikle, K  Mor­
rison, L. Cook, H. Williams, D. Mc- 
Naughton, L. Young and S. Benson. I 
On March 18th, P.-L. Dexter Lewers 
passed the tests for b*®.
Badge, and on March 29th, Recruit 
iarold Pettman completed the tests 
or his Tenderfoot Badge. We are 
cent busy in finding examiners and the. 
taking of these tests would be impossi- 
)le without the assistance of our A.b. 
Vis. All who have not yet passed their 
2nd Class fire-lighting and cooking 
tests should do so on the Easter hike
team Li aturday on our ground, and 
again the result was a draw, three goals 
all. Ten minutes extra time was play­
ed iVith no result. It was an exciting 
game from start to finish, and at times 
there was quite a nice little bit of com­
bination. Rex Lupton had the honour 
of getting three past Farris. Both 
“goalcrs” did good work, Fred Burr 
saving hot shots on several occasions. 
Herbert Aitkcn, forward, and Harry 
Andisoii, half, did excellent work, and 
Jackie Butt was always in the right
oTacc. For Missiori, Teddy Todd, 
ii . „  . ■ ”  • ” ' lsDyrkc Reed and Douglas Wilson were 
the pick, while the junior Cubs, Lester 
Collett and Bob Browne-Oayton, stood 
up well with the bigger “men. ’ 
There will not be a.ny parade next 
Wednesday evening, as it is: proposed 
to have a hike on Wednesday and 
Thursday. Notice will be sent to all as
meeting is being arranged in order to
show tile parents'the kind of wprk wc 
r fcare doing or their boyŝ  and it is hoped 
thkt as many as possible will attend 
and bring along their friends. Let this 
be a 'Teal big meeting.”
As the Cubuiastcr will be leaving 
town after this mcctiilg, the Old 
Scouts’ Club, with the assistance of the 
four Scout Instructors, will Lake charge 
of the pack, from the 14th April. Go 




The head of a large shop, while pass­
ing through the packing-room, ob.scrvcd 
a hby lounging against a case of goods 
and whistling cheerily.
The chief stopped and looked at 
him. ‘
“ How: much do you get a week?” he 
demanded.
“ Five dollars.”
"Then here’s a week’s money; now 
clear out I”
The boy pocketed the money and de­
parted.
"When did wc hire that boy?” .the 
chief inquired of the departmental man­
ager.
“Never,” was the reply. “Hĉ  had 
just brought a note froin aiioyicr firm.”
to place of meeting, etc. 
C.ompetition marks tp date arc . as 
follows: Six No. 1, 114̂ ;̂ No. 2, 124Ĵ ; 
No. 3, 97Vu; No. 4, 121} ;̂ No. 5, 119J’̂ ;. 
No. 6, 116; No. 7, 96.
The following have to complete 
Handicraft Test for Second Star: Wil­
liams, Campbell, Chapin, O’Neill, An- 
dison and Aitken.
Cubs, don’t forget your pron îse of 
loyalty to God—Good Friday and Eas­
ter Day. Wc will keep St. George’s 
Day on Saturday, Apnl 24th. Let us 
have suggestions!
CHARLES E. DAVIS, Cubmastcr
Lily—So yo’ done mortgaged our 
li’l home?
Feed Y o u r C attle
l O n Z E D  S A L T
Headquarters for
SEED S S P R A Y  FE R -T IL IZE R S
Place Your Orders Early. 1
G A S O L IN E  A N D  O ILS . H A Y  A N D  S T R A W .
KELUW IU URUWERS’  EXCHANUE
Free City Delivery ' Phono 29
Store wlU remain open Satuirdify Nights
Mosc—Jep’ temp-rarily, honey, till dc mortgages am fo-closcd.
as Downie Creek. It will open up a 
first-class timber and mining country, 




‘Do A Good Turn Daily”
Rutland, B.C., 
March 29th, 1926
Orders for the week of April 4th to 
10th. 1926:
The Troop will parade at the Store 
Corner at 2.30 p.m. sliarp, on Saturday, 
April 10th. for the Easter hike. De­
tails of equipment" to be taken wilj be 
obtained from 'P.L’s. of tbe various 
Patrols.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
There was an attendance of about 15 
Scouts at the meeting held in the 
School basement on Friday last. It 
was tlic S.M’.s. turn to be on the sick 
list, and the meeting was in charge of 
,'\.S.M. DalglcAh, who carried the 
meeting through as per schedule
Mr. Marchant, signalling instructor, 
was present and gave a talk on Morse 
signalling with' signal fires. Rover 
A.S.M. Wedge, who is also examiner 
for the Marksman Badge, gave a talk 
on the theoretical side of marksman­
ship. Each patrol was also called upon 
to give an illiistr.ation of the Sth Scout 
law, by means of a one act play. The 
Seals were the winners in this. The 
Foxes were again at 100 per cent 
strength in attendance and have taken 
the lead in the Patrol Competition.
Second Kelov^na Pack 
Meetings held, on Wednesdays at 4 
p.m., in the Scout Hall.
Last Wednesday, the boys of the 2nd 
Kelowna Pack held the second of their 
special monthly meetings, which prov­
ed to be “the best yet.” This meeting 
completed a month of 100 per cent. 
There are now 34 members in the Pack, 
three new boys being accepted last 
week.
' After the Usual opening ceremonies, 
inspection, etq.. Instructor A. Stirling 
. gave the boys some games, which were 
l^ollowed by the “Mouse Howl.” There 
was considerable excitement during the 
next few rninutes, as tbe boys, were at 
last voting for their Senibr Sixer. They 
had been looking forward to this oc­
casion for some weeks and this was to 
be their “big day.” Instructor Stirling 
was in charge of the polling booth. 
Stuart Robinson managed to win By a 
large majority, and was sworn in as 
Senior Sixer, which added an unusual 
and very impressive ceremony to the 
several features of the meeting. The 
four Scout Instructors, K. Shepherd, 
A. Stirling, G. Hall, and'C. Boyer were 
then sworn in as officei’s of the pack 
and presented with their lnstr.uctors 
Badges. This was followed with the 
Jungle Dance of “Shere Khan, and 
Mowgli,” which proved very amusing. 
There was '̂ till more excitement when 
the results of the monthly competition 
were announced. It was found that 
Sixer Russell Sloane came first, with 
Senior Sixer S. Robinson one point be­
hind. The boys were all very close 
A  combination knife, fork and' spoon 
was presented to the winner, which he 
will find very useful on our hikes. The 
standing by Sixes was as follows: Grey 
Wolves, Sixer H. Holes, first, with 243 
points; Tawny Wolves, second, with 
242 points; Reef. Wolves next, with 240 
Doints, and White Wolves last, with 
229 points. The White Wolves were 
handicapped by not having a very good 
start, there being a number of changes 
in their Six owing to the large number 
of recruits received during the month. 
The Brown Wolves were not enterec 
into the competition, as they were not 
organized until the middle of the month 
and were composed of mostly new 
boys. ■
With Instructor K. Shepherd at the 
piano, the boys then enjoyed a very 
amusing game of “Musical Mohkey, 
after which they all gathered around 
the Council Fire and listened to their 
weekly Jungle Story, which always 
proves very popular with the boys. 
The Scouts "had been busy preparing 
the cats in the meantime, so while these 
were being served the hoys played a 
game of “ fizz-buzz” around the fire, 
and talked. Everyone then “dug in” 
and made short woiTe of the eats, which 
consisted (Tf cake, doughnuts, sandwich­
es, and cocoa. Unfortunately the cats 
ran out too soon, but^thc hoys will 
prbfit by this lesson and bring more 
next time.
When this was over, the hoys gath­
ered around the piano and had a sing­
song, with Miss Wood in charge. They 
sang well, and everyone enjoyed this 
part of the programme. The pack is 
grateful to,-Miss Wood for the help 
she has given them 'with their sing­
songs. and to the many friends who arc 
“hacking thei\i up.”
A most successful meeting was then 
brought to a close with the Grand 
Howl and a repetition of the Cub pro­
mise and a final promise to “back up” 
their Senior Sixer.
On Friday last, the Grey Wolves 
met at the Cuhmastcr’s room where 
they passed a large number of tests, as 
follows: D. Fisher, 7; B. Watt, 6
(completing his 2nd star); S. Moc, 
4; W. Lowery, 5; m.aking a total of 21 
tests. The followipg boys also passed 
proficiency badges during the week: 
L. Handlen, First Aider; R. Sloane, 
House Orderly; W. Sands, Artist. 
There arc now six proficiency badges 
in the Pack.
On Saturday, April 3rd, the Pack 
will meet at the Scout Hall for their 
third hike of the season. There will he 
no meeting on March 31st, but in ad­
dition to' the regular meeting on April 
7th there will be a special meeting 
called on Thursday, the 8th, at 7.15 
p.m. sharp, to which all the parents, 
friends, and others, arc welcomed. This
Nothing can be more inspiring than a freshly painted 
home. Bright and immaculate, it seems to reflect the pure 
joy of living.
Paint brings beauty but even more than that, it protects 
and preserves and adds years to the life of valuable 
property. .
B-H English Paint assures painting success. The first 
brush-dip tells its own story of quality. Absolutely pure, 
and free from grit or lumps, it spreads with silky smooth­
ness, leaving a trail of matchless beauty that transforms 
A e  dullest surface.
B - H  B a l s s t
protects and preserves to an unusual degree. It spreads further —  
effectively —  gallon for gallon, than any otl^cr paint. Its lustrous 
film is airrtight. The sun cannot blister it. It is tough and un­
yielding yet elastic enough to expand or contract with the tem- 
Iperature -  Therefore its beauty lasts and lasts
Hereareajew 
typical B’H Products
B-H EngllBh Paint 
<For inside and outside
use)
B-H Frcsconette
(A fiat oil wail finish) 
B-II Bam, Roof and 
Eievator Paint ’ 
(For butbuiidlngs)
B«H Frescota 
- (A cold water finish) 
B-H Maritime Spar - 
Varnish
(For boats or unusually 
expoeqih' surfaces)
B-B F l ^  Paiiit 
. (Mode to walk on) 
(%i.Nam<l Stains and 
Varnishes
(For interior woodwosk 
and furniture)
W. W. L O A N E
Kelowna. B.C.
P P A N P R A M - M B M P E a S O N
MAUrAX ST.UOMH TOnONTO WIMNiaCS
/or
Easter Morning!
-and the whole year round
S w ift’s P re m iu m  
H a m s  a n d  B aco n
JC.OOI; to rtb *  ptrboWng*’
t a g  wbaa TOO
Jt u y  a v rb p  ta  ’ p t a m i u m  H a m  
or  when pou buT 
m •/ice.
T O satisfy Easter morning appetites there io Stf 
more savory dish than Brookfield Eggs aerveg 
With tender plices o f “ Premium”  Bacon or Ham.
Sw ift ’s “ Premium”  has long been recognized aa  thei 
highest standard o f quality. A lw ays m ild in  fla w r  
and uniform. Serve Premium fo r  Easter and you y ®  
serve it  all year around.










ST. MICHAEL & A LL  ANGELS 
April 2nd, Good Frid.w. 9 a.m., Ante 
Communion; 10 a.m., Chlldren’8 Hour, 
11. Matins and Litany; 12-3, Three 
Hours Devotion; 7.30 p.m.. Prepara­
tion Service for Easter Communion.
April 3rd, EaiJter Eve. 10 a.ni., Ante 
Communion. .
April ,4th, Easter Day. Celebration 
of the Holy Communion at 7 artd 8 
a.im. Matins,; Choral Eucharist and ser­
mon, 11 a.m.; Children’s Service m " 
p.m.; Festal Evensong;' and sermon, 
7.30. Anthem, "Awake up, my glory" 
-Barnby.
• «  • .
RUTLAND (Anglican). Thursday 
April 1st, 8 p.m.. Lantern Service, en­
titled "The Cross and Passion." Solo­
ists: Mrs. Oswald Jones, Misses Cald­
well and B. Stone, Messrs. Martin and 
Poole.








Leading citizens from all parts of the 
province met''at Vancouver last week 
and took preliminary steps to form an 
y organization for the purpose of staging 
â "Save the Forest” campaign, it being 
felt that I the-remaining forty per cent 
of B.C.’s original stand of timber 
should be presei'vcd from destruction.
UNITED CHURCH. COMMUN 
ION SERVICE, Ii; a.m. ,
2.30' p,m., Sunday School. Special 
Eastfer̂ ^Excrciscs. Parents specially in 
vited.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship.
Special Easter music by tbc choir ht 
tlic evening service, as follows:— 
Organ Recital at 7.15. _
"Grand Offertoire in C m in orW cjy . 
"Easter Day” (Mailing).
"Chorus of Angels” (S. Clarke). 
Anthem—"Awake. up, my ' Glory 
(Barnby). / '  . \
Solo—“A Legend”; (Tschaikowsky)— 
Mrs. R. W./Corner. ^ ^
Anthem—"Be Glad Then, and Rejoice 
(Hollins). .  ̂ ,
Solo—‘“Hosanna” (Gratiier),—Mrs. J.
H. Trenwith. v
Offertory—"Meditation” JD’Evry). , 
Solo—"The Publican” (Van de Water) 
•^Mr. G. S. McKenzie.
Anthem—“As it began to dawn (Mar­
tin).
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday, A- 
pril 4th. Sunday School, 10.30 a.mi Ev­
ening Service at 7.30. Preacher, Mr. 
Gilbert Thornber.











Every portion of the body is controlled by 
nerves which leave the spinal canal between the bone Seg“ 
ments or vertebrae. I f  a vertebra becomes displaced, it 
presses on the nerves and decreases the flow of nerve 
energy to tfce organs supplied.
Kelowna may have been unfortunate in its past Chiropractic 
Service, but we are here to stay.
Donald D. Harris, D.Cl.
C H IR O P R A C T O R
Hours: 11 to It 2.30 to 5.30; 7-8 by appointment.




United Church Choir Will Render 
Celcbi»tcd Composition On 
Good Friday
The recital to be given tomorrow 
(Good Friday) evening by the choir of 
the United Churcli will be of apcclal 
intercHt to music lovers in Kelowna as 
this will be the first performance of 
"The Holy City,” ever given lierc. The 
music is of a particularly pieusing na­
ture and a special feature will be the 
orchestral accompaniments with the 
pipe "organ and piano. The clioir ôf 
fofty voices have been rehearsing dili­
gently for the past four or fiyc weeks 
in order to give the best possible ren­
dition of this beautiful work and, judg­
ing by the final rehearsals, a splendid 
performance is assured.
"Tile Holy City” was specially com­
posed by Alfred R.,GaUl for the Birm­
ingham MAisical Festival in 1882, and 
since that time it has proved one of the 
most popular and favoui îtc efforts of 
Old Country choral societies and 
church choirs. ; ‘ ,
The treatment of the subject of tins 
work is almost entirely reflective, the 
more dramatic parts of the book, from 
which many of the numbers arc taken, 
viz., the Vision of St. John, having 
been already treated in so masterly a 
manner by the great composer Spohr, 
in his oratorio, "The Last Judgment.” 
The first part of “The Holy City 
was suggested by the passages of scrip­
ture "Here we have no continuing 
city,” and "Thy Kingdom Come;” and 
sets forth the desire for a higher life, 
as'expressed in the words, "my soul is 
athirst for God,” which desire is fol­
lowed by other passages Expressive of 
the perfection of the higher life such 
as "eye hath not seen.”
The second part was suggested by 
the words, "I saw a new heaven and a 
new , earth, for the first heaven and 
earth were jpassed away,” thus realis­
ing the desire and promises contained 
in the first part. . ‘
With the exception of two hymns, a 
verse from Milton, and three verses 
from the Te Deuni, the words are en 
tirely Scriptural; '
The soloists taking part are: Mrs. J. 
H. Trenwith, Mrs. J. N. Thompson, 
Mrs. Mackenzie Mawer, Mrs. Lowery, 
Messrs. J. R. Hall, B, Lowery and 
Mackenzie Mawer. An orchestra of 
ten pieces will assist in the accompani­
ments, with Mrs. G. D. Cameron at the 
piano. Mr. Moncrieff Mawer will pte- 




Young People Of Anglican Church 
wTu Present “The Enchanted 
' Palace”
Final figures on the salmon pack of 
British Columbia for 1925, issued re­
cently by the salmon canners' section 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ .As- 
soci.ation. show that in only one year in 
the history of the province has the total
pack been greater than last year. Al­
together 1,719̂ 282 cases of salmon of all 
varieties were turned out in 1925 by 
plants on the British Columbia coast. 
In 1924 the total was 1,745,313 cases.
A pleasing version o f a  very old 
story that has interested arid delighted 
many generations of young people, 
"The Enchanted Palace,” which is to 
)e presented by the young people of 
the Anglican Church at the Empress 
Theatre next Tuesday afternoon and 
evening, should attract all who like 
pretty scenery arid lively fnusic.
This new version of the old-time 
tale o f“ Th9' Sleeping Beauty” has 
been set to. light and catchy music and 
affords everir opportunity for the stag­
ing of wonderfully pretty scenes. The 
stpry commences; when the beautiful 
; Princess on her seventeenth birthday 
is surrounded-by her fairy guardians,' 
who do all in their power to make 
ler life full of happiness. However, 
it appears that they are by no means 
omnipotent, as,their efforts are thwart­
ed by a very powerful and extremely 
malicious fairy, who appears on the 
scene and informs all and’ sundry that 
the Princess is doomed to die at noon. 
This terrible prophecy is received 
with anguish, but the Fairy of Life, 
who is present, also takes .a hand, in, 
the shaping of future events and under­
takes to prevent this horrible disaster 
by throwing a spell over the entire 
palace arid every living thing in it, so 
that the Princess and the whole court 
will fall into profound slumber ip r  a 
full hundred years. During this long 
period the sleepers are to be protected 
by an enchanted thicket and remain 
as motionless as marble. At the ex­
piration of the century the arrival of 
a charming Prince wilj break the spell.
■ When all the fairies vanish,̂  the prep­
arations for̂  the royal festivities com­
mence. Mok amusing characters are 
introduced: three pillars of state, the 
Wise Man, the Poet, the Jester, also 
the Lord Chancellor and the father of 
the Princess, who is a most impecun­
ious monarch and tries to invent new 
and strange systems of taxation. But 
at the stroke of noon, when dancing 
is in full swing, the fairy enchantment 
falls on the Palace and all in it. The 
transformation is instantaneous and 
this tableau closes the first Act.
Act II reveals the outside of the 
Palace when the one hundred years Pf 
enchantment have expired, the terrible 
thicket surrounding it, also the arrival 
of Prince Emerald, who learns the 
.story of “The Sleeping Princess” from 
fairies disguised as village maidens.
Everything ends just as it should. 
The Frince gets through the thicket 
as the century of enchantm'ent expires, 
and only in the nick of time, for the 
evil fairy is already there and wants 
to turn the Palace and its inhabitants 
into dust! He takes the hand of the 
charming Princess, the spell is broken, 
the festivities are resumed at the point 
where they stopped a hundred years 
before and all ends in complete happi­
ness for both the Prince and Princess.
It was a hot afternoon, and the peo­
ple in the parks were more interested in 
sitting in shady nooks than listening to 
the orator. But he persevered.
"We are on the downward path,’’ he 
shouted angrily. “We arc spending 
beyond our income. Soon, as a nation, 
v.c shall be bankrupt. What will you 
do then.? I warn you! You will be 
like the Prodigal Son—glad to cat the 
food that the pigs didn’t cat. but,” he 
gazed ferociously round, “that will 
come to an end. And what will you 
do then?”
A sleepy voice from the shade of a 
tree answered; “Eat the bloomin’ 
pigs.”
The Hopc-Princcton trail is fit for 
traffic. This is much earlier ,than us­
ual, as the highest points arc generally 
covered With deep snow at this season 
of thc-ycar.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  ■’ ' '
♦  t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
^  , ---------
*#• (From the files of “Tlic ICclowna
♦  Courier")
4̂  ‘ '-w-
♦  ♦  ’I” * '♦
Tlmrsday, March 29, 1906
"Mr. Ly.soiis launched liis ferry-boa 
on Monday and christened her the 
"Skookum.” The cnk'«c has been in­
stalled, and tlic boat is nearly ready for 
service."
"At' the close of a tcinperancc mass 
meeting of citizens, held in the Moth 
odist Cliurqji on Sunday evening last 
at wliicli an address was given by, Mrs 
Spoffoard, organizer of the Women's 
Cliristidn Temperance Union, the fol­
lowing resolution wa  ̂ unanimously a- 
dopted:,. ‘Tliat this intotingi of citizens 
urges the City Council to vigorously 
enforce the law regarding the closing 
of the.pulilic bars on Sunday and pre­
venting the sale of liquor after regula­
tion hours.”
"The itclephone cable so long expect­
ed arrived last week, but will not be 
laid until the laiid criiinections have all 
been strung. It is wound pii a large 
spool, weighs about nine tons and is of 
German niaiuifuCture. It is^strarige the 
Government did no't patronize an Eng­
lish firm instead of a country which 
raises against us a prohibitive tanff. 
M ost pf the tbê t submarine cable Used 
by the cable companies is inadc in the 
north of England, and presumably at 
a reasonable price.”
‘There was quite an exciting time ii 
town on Friday. .First,-Steward Leslie, 
of the“ Aberdeen,” fell in the lake be 
tween the wharf and the boat, and was 
dragt̂ cd out after a good ducking,, but 
happily none ithc worse, and shortly 
after, the shack owned by Mr. Mark 
Ellis in tlic Park was seen to be on 
fire. The flames I had got too much 
headway by the time the 'fire was ob 
served to dp anything 'to save either 
the cabin - or contents, The loss of 
their entire baching outfit is a severe 
One to thê  two young men inhabiting 
the cabin,̂  and they have our sym­
pathy.”
“A number of Mr. Frank Fraser’s 
friends met him in the Club on Satur 
day eveping and presented him with a 
handsome gold chain and locket ^  a 
keepsake on his departure for Alberta. 
Brief speeches were made by Messrs. 
D. W. Sutherland, as President of thd 
Club, E. Maguire and G. C. Rose, who 
made the presentation. Mr. Fraser re­
plied, expressing his thanks and regret 
at leaving the valley, to which at some 
future date he might return. It is un­
derstood h'e may take up an agency for 
Okanagan fruit in Calgary during the 
coming seasori, and all will wish ;him 
success in the venture.”
During the past two weeks the curl­
ers have managed to snatch a few gam­
es frohi the advent of spring by playing 
early in 'the morning and late at njght. 
A competition was played, off for a 
jeautiful medal: presented by Mr. E. 
R. Bailey. The scores were; First 
Round: Bowes, 10, DuMoulin, 6; Ben­
son,, 10, Rowicliffe, 9; H. S. Rose, 14, 
Dr. Gaddes, 3; E. R. Bailey, 11, F. 
î raser, 8. Second Round: ' Bailey, 15, 
Rose, 6 ; Bowes, 8, Benson, 3. Final: 
Bowes, 10, Bailey,3. Mr. Bowes began 
curling last winter, and his victory does 
lim and his rink great credit, consid­
ering the formidable strength of _ his 
oppqnents. The losing team received 
as consolation prize handsome sets of 
sleeve-links presented by Dr. Gaddes.”
“A. ’̂team of football players went 
down to Summerland on Friday, under 
the captaincy of Mr. G. A. McKay, to 
play off a match arranged with the 
players of that district. The team was 
a combination from Kelowna and the 
Bench; and consisted of Messrs. Map- 
pin, goal; Mallani and Bennett, backs;
yman, Leigh and McKay, half-backs; 
and Hayman, Coleman, Wilkinson, 
leetwood amd Burton, forwards. The 
match resulted in favour of Kelowna by 
3 goals to 0, in spite of a vigorous and 
plucky game played by the Summer- 
anders, who were very much the light­
er team.” • • * ■
“A meeting was; held in ^Raymer’s 
Hall on Friday afternoon for the pur­
pose of organizing a Board of Trade 
for the valley. Mr. D. W. Sutherland 
was appointed chairman and Mr. G. C. 
Rose, secretary. The secretary read 
the requirements of the Dominion Act 
in regard to incorporation.
‘‘Mayor Raymer moved that organiz­
ation be proceeded with, mentioning 
matters for urgent consideration, a- 
mongst them the lowering of the lake. 
Mr. DuMoulin seconded, cordially en­
dorsing the proposal, and stating 
freight Aates and facilities, a canning 
factory and protection against misre­
presentation • by other places as ques­
tions-requiring vigorous action. The 
motion was carried unanimously.
“Selection of a nairie caused a good 
deal of discussion, as it was felt Mis­
sion- Valley should show in the title 
but, after looking at all sides of the 
question, it was considered there was 
only one short, descriptive name avail­
able, and it was resolved, on the motion 
of Messrs. DuMoulin and Raymer, to 
select ‘Kelowna Board of Trade.’
“The districit ‘ to be embraced was 
also a knotty problem  ̂ and it was fin­
ally resolved, on the motion of Messrs. 
Crowley and Stillin^leet, that defini­
tion of the district be left to the chair­
man and secretary, provided it shall in­
clude ithe west side of Okanagan Lake 
from Bear Creek to Gellatly.
“On the motion of Messrs. Crowley 
and Collins, the annual subscription 
was fixed'at $2.50, subject to ratifica­
tion by the Board after incorporation.
“Mr. G. C. Rose was appointed per­
manent secretary to complete organiza­
tion, and was instructed to prepare the 
petition and obtain the thirty names 
required as soon as possible.
“The, meeting then adjourned until 
completion of incorporation, when a 
general meeting Avill be held to elect 
officers and courjcil for the current 
year.”
* * *
At a meeting in Benvoulin School- 
house on Saturday, called by the m- 
corporation committee to consider rais­
ing expense funds, the original promot­
ers failed to attend, and a largely hos­
tile audience censured the committee.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Next Parade, April I3tli, Scout Hall, 
7 p.m., in full uniform.
' Orders: Inspection of uniform and 
preparation for the vj.sit of Mis.s Mara, 
the Deputy Provincial' Cojimiiissioiicr 
for B. C., on Thursday, ApriWlSth.
Our special parade on Monday, the 
29Ui, Was an eventful and unique one 
in the liistory qf the Cĉ mpaiiy. After 
forming our honscslioc wUh our col­
our party under our Commissiouet-, 
Mrs. J. N. Thompson, we liud the cii- 
rotmciit of Miss Phyllis Teague as 
Captain apd Miss Beavis as Lieutenant 
in the place of Miss Lloyd-Joncs ;and 
Miss Moffatt, who had acted as Capi- 
tain and Lieutenant respectively since 
tlic formation of the Company and 
from whom we parted very rcgrctfuliy. 
After this ceremony came tlic llying up 
of nine Bfownies who have grown too 
old to be any longer Brownies and wlio 
wished to become Guides. 'The Browp- 
ics formed, their rinjf, a really big oric, 
to give their friends a hearty send-off. 
Four of the Browriics to fly-up, having 
passed their first class, were then iri- 
vCstcd with their wings by the BroWn 
Owl, Mifes Coubrougli, and then Brown 
Owl took them two at ri time to'the 
Guide Captain, who welcomed. them 
iPto the'Guide sisterhood. They were 
then enrolled by the Commissiopcr.
Brownies receiving the First Class 
Badges were: Margaret Pattersop
(Nightiiigale Patrol)* Mary Flinders 
(Shanjrock Patrol), Joyce ChapmaP 
(Swallow Patrol), and Margaret Ait- 
kcii (Poppy Patrol). Other Brownies 
Flying-up were: Barbara Adams, Myr- 
tlE Hardy*,. MaurcCn Hamilton, to the 
Poppy Pat?ol; Enid Martin to the Daf­
fodils, and Jean' Gordon to the Sham­
rock. Margaret Gccri was <?nrollcd and 
welcomed by the Daffodils, Annie Craig 
by the Shamrocks and Pearl Sherwood 
by the Nightingales.
We have now a Company of 35 With 
5 Patrols and, with so many new 
Guides, much work for the Patrol Lea­
ders and Seconds.
We were pleased to have' with us 
Mrs. Foster, 'District Secretary, and 
Miss Lloyd-Jones.
We hear with much regret that Frap- 
cos Harvey is leaving us'for the Old 
Country. Frances is a real Guide arid 
we shall miss her very much. We 
wish her God Speed and that she can 
continue her Guiding in the Old Land 
with eveP greater success. We do not 
like to say goodbye, hoping Frances 
will come back some day. "
b r o w n ie  n o t e s
We had. a great event on Monday, 
the Flying-Up of nine Brownies into 
the Guides. We are very sorry to lose 
them from our Packs but very pleased 
where we hope they will show they are 
real Brownies. Four lhad their First 
Class Wings. We hope that when we 
lave our next Flying-up ■ceremony all 
those flying-up will have them.
Brownies all meet at 2 p.m., on -A- 
pril 10th, corner of Caddet Avenue 
and Pendozi Street, for a hiRe.
A Drug Store Of Sorts
“What kind of store is that fellow 
over at Toad Rock running?” asked the 
motorist. •
“ Well, he has Ford parts for sale, 
replied the attendant, in the filling sta- 
tiop at Ten Degrees. “ Buys butter, 
eggs and , poultry, deals in real estate, 
paints houses* iriarries folk iri his cap­
acity of justice of the peace, runs the 
lost office, sells stamps, hams, molass­
es, etc., arid takes boarders upstairs; I  
reckon you’d call it a drug stoi'e.”—The 
;'Northern Light. ,
which resulted in their resignation and 
abandonment of further proceedings. 
;dr. Hobson was yoted to the chair, 
;!dr. Price Ellison declining the hon­
our.
During a long and wearisome discus­
sion, the whole matter pro and con of 
a- municipality was re-opened. Messrs.
Hereron, I. Mawhinney.Sr., Phipps, 
Salvage, Patterson, R. Hall, Pridham, 
Conroy and Lytle took p,art in the de­
bate. Mr. Hobson, after repeated at­
tempts to bring the meeting back to 
the original purpose for which it was 
summoned, finally succeeded in having 
a ‘vote taken on the report presented 
jy the committee on the* work they 
lad accomplished. • On a division, their 
report was not approved and the com­
mittee promptly resigned. The account 
of the meeting continues:
“On request, Mr. Ellison stated his 
objections to the proposal. He said the 
roads were bad in Spallumcheen, al­
though they had been under local gov­
ernment there for thirteen years. The 
Government had spent more in Mission 
Valley over a period of years than they 
lad received. It was not fair to take 
the past two years, when they had re­
trenched on all public expenditures in 
order to restore the finances to health. 
Taxes were low in Spallumcheen, and 
they could see the results. ‘ It was im­
possible to have good roads and im- 
provementa unless revenue was raised 
to pay for them. There were great dif- 
'iculties of assessment in a valley like 
the Mission, where the soil varied with 
such startling suddenness. Kelowna 
did wise to incorporate, but it had other 
needs, sidewalks, light and fire protec­
tion, which they did not require in the 
country. The Government, as fore­
shadowed in the King’s Speech, might 
saddle the whole expense of schools 
on rural municipalities. He thought 
the best men could not be induced to 
give their time to public affairs. In 
the future, when the valley would be 
more thickly settled, a municipality 
might he feasible.
‘Mr. Hobson controverted sonic of 
;VIr. Ellison’s views. He believed the 
Government would force support of 
schools on rural districts whether they 
'ormed municipalities or not. He 
thought there would be no lack of men 
of public spirit, and disputed the a- 
mount spent as in excess of that re­
ceived by the Government.
“After two and a half hours of talk, 
the meeting broke up without anything 
jcing accomplished, and, as there is 
now no committee to carry on the 
work, apparently the project has been 
illcd.” I* «  •
“As wc go to press, wc learn from 
Vlr. Price Ellison, M.L.A., that, by 
decision of the Chief Justice, the .Mid­
way and Vernon Subsidy Act is in full 
i'orcc, and nothing remains to bar con­
struction of the road, if the promoters 
wish to prpcccd.” .
WINFIELD
Mrs. HorsncII, of l '̂inlry, spent tlic 
week-end visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Lodge.
m m m
Mr. and Mrs, E. I-,awlcy and Grace 
motored .to Canoe on. Sunday, return­
ing home the same evening. ''
m *
Mrs. Balaam returned home from 
hospital on Tuesday last, and is stay­
ing for a .short time with Mr.s. Kow- 
ies. V ’ \« * « ' . '
Tile montlily meeting of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary was held at the home 
of Mrs. <3oate.s on Thursday, March 
25th. It was decided ito hold a special 
sewing meeting on Thursday, April 
8th, at Mrs. Read’s home.
On Easter Sunday, the Rev. A. V. 
Despard will hold a celebration of the 
Holy Communion in the hall at 8 a.m. 
and at 11 a.m., H. Pearson wll conduct 
Matins and scrmriii.
* * *
A  meeting of the water users of 
Winfield and O.K. Centre was held in 
the Winfield Hall on the evening oi 
Thursday, March 2Sth. The' President, 
Mr. Keane, was in the chair, and mat- 
'ters pf importance in connection with 
the irrigation water for the coming 
year were dealt with.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending March 27th, 1926
1926 1925 
Carloads
Fruit ........        0 0
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 0 1
-Vegetables .................. - 1 2
C U N A R D
A N C H O R
ANCHOR-DONALDSON
CANADIAN SERVKSE 
FROM H ALIFAX  




Ausonia, May 1. Alaunia, May 8 
“  To Liverpool ■
Aurania ........ April 30, Jrine 4, July. 2
To Belfast and Glasgow 
Letitia, April 30. , Sa'turnia, May 7 
FROM NEW YORK 
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Alaunia, April 10. Sariiaria, April 17
To Cherbourg and ̂ Southampton ,
A q u i t a n i a ' A p r i l  14, May 5, 26 
Berengaria April 21, May 12, June 2 
Mauretania.... April 28,, May 19, June 9 
To Londonderry and Glasgow 
Cameronia, April 10. Athenia, April' 17
To Plymouth--Cherbourg—-London»- 
Ascania April 10
To Pljunouth—Havre—-̂ London 
Lancastria, May 1. Carmania, May 8 
To Plymouth—Cheiibourg—Hamburg 
Andania .... April 17, May 22, June 30 
FROM BOSTON 
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Samaria, April 18. Caronia, May 2
D u o - A r t




DUO-ART, the world’s 
most wonderful reproduc­
ing device which brings to 
your jiomc the îcrfcct and 
exact 'reproduction of tlic 
world’s leading piariists’ 
rcmlitions, la obtainable in 
the MASON & RISGH 
Piano. Tlic Duo-Art in 
the Stcinway, the New 
York Weber and the 
Wlicclock Pianos is also 
featured in our show 
rooms, , Demonstrutions 
daily. /
MASON & Risen
ilM IT E O
(Factory Branch) 
Bernard Avo., Opposite 
Post Office, KELOW NA
McTavish & Wilillis
S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T S
FROM ST, JOHN 
. To Liverpool
April 9 Moritcalm'
April 23 ..... ......... Metagairia
To Cherbourg''—Southampton 
—Antwerp
April IS ........   Melita
T o  Liverpool via Greenock
April 16 ......   Moiitclare
From New York to South­
ampton
April 13, Empress of Scotland 
FROM QUEBEC 
To Belfast—Glasgow 
April 29, June 3, Montnairn 
FROM MONTREAL 
To Liverpool
April 30, May 28, Montrose 
May 7, June 4 .... Montcalm 
May 14,•June 11 ... Moiitclare. 
To Cherbourg-T-Southampton 
—Antwerp
May S, June 2 .... Minnedosa
Apply to Agents eveiywhere or 
J. J. PORSrER, Gen. Agt., 





“ Your new n êdicine has helped me 
wonderfully!” wrote the grateful wb- 
.a. „ . . . w . m a n .  “A month ago I could'\not spank 
KELOWNA, B. C. j the baby and now I am able to thrash
my husband. Heaven bless you.”
i v l S r a n s j P o i t a t i o i i
C h e v r o l e t ,
r
Q u a lity  is the biggest factor in 
economy;
Q u a l i t y  determines. the pride you 
take in your car;
—  Q u a lit y  —  thê f̂inest you can buy in 
a low-priced car, is provided 
by Chevrolet.
T h e  Q u a l i t y  b u i l t  i n t o  a  C h e v r o l e t  a s s u r e s  
e c o n o m y  f r o m  t h e  t i m e  o f  y o u r  p u r c h a s e  
t h r o u g h  t h e  e n t i r e  l i f e  o f  t h e  c a r
Study Chevrolet quality in relation to Chevrolet 
cost—then you will realize that Chevrolet prices 
are unusually low. The experience of over tvro 
million owners has proved that Chevrolet cost oi 
operation ia small—that the motor gives a high 
mileage with a low consumption of gasoline and 
oiL Come to our showroom this week and sec how 
quality ia built into Chevrolet.
Come and find out for yourself how remarkable m 
value you obtain in a Chevirolet because oi its 
"Quality at Low Cost”* ,
Q le G o a th
Btsie
A. J. Smith Garage, Ltd.
. AGENTS
K E L O W N A  - - B. C.
QUALITT AT LO W  COST
5«5M5
Professional & T rades
DR. il. W. N . SHEPHERD
DENTIS-r
Cot. Pcndojsi St. & Lawrence Ave.
: '■!
BURNE & WEDDELL
' Barrister, SolicitotB and ^
Notaries Public




SOOetTOR. NOTARY PUBLIC 
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),




Caaorao Block - Kelowna. B. C.
T . f. MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
• ' NOTARY PUBLIC 
Rpwcltffe Block - Kelowna, B. C.
MRS. A . J. PRITCHARD
L .R .A .M . ,  A .R .C .M . , 
Silver Medalist (London, EriRland) 
Teacher' of Pianoforte and Tbeorjr. 
St^d^o: Corner' of Richter 
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
W. MONCRIErr MAWER
‘ Organist and Choirmaster.. 
.United Church
Teacher of Organ, Piarto (all grades) 
Voice Production'and Theory 
Studio, 102 Lake Ave, Phone. 113
’. o«tfC
DALLARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking ■— Millinery 
‘ Importers of 
Dresses, Hats, Novelties." 
Phone2Sl P. O. Box 706
IS S liC R O f
MARRIAGE LICENCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W
Manufacturing Jeweller
40-tfc
THE KELOWNA PLIMBINO 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. 6  SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
J. D. JOYAL 
Old Country Shoemaker .
Try our hand sewn repairs. This is 
our speciality.
The little shop for big work. 
Lawrence Avenue 
P. O. Box 304 - 'Kelowna-, B. C.
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Siic. C. !C.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyf.r
Surveys a«i<l Reporls on Ii rigalion Wor|<H
Applications lor Wau-r i.icniistiS
KELOWNA. B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
, C IV IL  ENGINEERS 
HeWetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
- Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
' ’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  C O N T R A C T O R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
'ITEJnET'
E S S E X  O A R S  
A R E  H E R E
V ' ■ ■ '■
Cheapest'Six cylinder coach on 
the market, with the largest 
production.
O N  S H O W  N O W  
Ask for a demonstration.
THOMSON MOTORS. LTD.
Phone 22 (Day and Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & Pendozl
A R E  IN  D E M A N D  T O D A Y
As Bakers and , Confectioners, We 
consistently, strive to. offer >the citi­
zens ; of Kelowna 'the vCnf highest 
duality ■ of BREAD, CAKES,'and 
I^S TR Y .;',
Q U ALITY  INGREDIENTS irnttst 
be used in drder to make quality 
products, and our customers may 
be absolutely confident that the 
knowledge gained by long experi­
ence is used to discriminate in the 
purchase of all our ingredients.







T H E  R E A L  G IF T  W A T C H  
F O R  A  L A D Y
Distinctive in design,' accurate in 
time keeping. , 
Prices IFrom ' 
upwards.
OPTOMETRIST & JEWELER
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General' Cemetery Work 
Designs, and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
SING LEE
Shoe Repairer, Lawrence Avenue,
next to the Oil Shop, will be pleased 
to welcome old and new customers. 
T..argc stock of .High Class Shoes 
at , reasonable prices.
P. O. Box 56
N U R S E R Y  s t o c k
We have for sale a few hundred , 
yearling DELICIOUS 
Budded on home-grown seedlings to a 
very good strain of heavy bearing trees 
Price on application to 
COLDSTREAM RANCH
Vernon, B. C. 30-4c
FURS /
Will Soon Be Unnecessary.
During spring and summer they 
need much care and attention. 
Having taken a course in “ 'Furcraft 
Service," we arc prepared to clean, 
glaze and renovate your furs, also 
store for the summer at reasonable 
cost.
Our care makes furs keep their 
beauty and wear longer.
All furs arc insured against loss by 
> ■ fire or theft.
G. C. HARVEY & SON
31-tfc
YO tJ M A Y  N E E D  T H E  X -R A Y
Farmer—How did you come to break 
that axe handle?
Hired Hand—Well, I didn’t mean to, 
I accidentally started to split some 
wood." '
THK KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAiSDIST
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O l R l i t
THURSDAY, APRIL lit, m «
\  AND- /
OKanagan Orclianilst.
Owned and Edited by 
/ G. C. ROSE.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES ,
e (Strictly in Advance)
To any addrqan in the British Empire 
42,50 per year. ' To the United 
States an4» other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
The COl/RlER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sontimcitts of any con­
tributed article.'
To ensure acceptance, all ’ manuscript 
should be legibly written on ̂  one 
sidc'of tile paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a "nom 
dc plume";,the writer’s correct name 
must be appended. ,
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night will not be' published 
until the following week.
ADVERTISING Ra t e s
Contract advertisers will jplcaso note 
that their contract calls for delivery 
of all changes of advertisement to 
The Courier Office by Monday night 
This rule is in the mutual interests
of patrons and,publisher, to avoid a 
congestion on Wedhcsdajy and 'Thurs­
day and consequent night work, and
to facilitate publication of The. Coui;- 
.ier on time. Changes of contract ad- 
vertiscmonts will be accepted on 
, Tuesdajr as an accommodation to an
■ advertiser confronted with ‘an emer­
gency, but oh no account on Wed­
nesday for the following* day’s issue.
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc,, under heading "Want Ads.’ 
First insertion, 15 cents .per line; 
each additional insertion, .without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line.
' Each initial and group of not more 
than’ five figures counts' as a word. 
Filing fee for bok numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents
Transient/ and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising-r 
: First insertion, iS cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents
■ ner line. \
It so desired, advertisers may have 
.-eplies addressed to ai box number, 
carer of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this service, add 
10 cents to. cover postage or filing.
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BEAUTY CHORUS
’ FOR "W OMANHANDLED’’
Fifteen Bewitching Texas Belles Take 
Part In Play With Lucky Richard. 
Dix
, - ------- -
Fifteen girls, selected from all Texas 
as the - most beautiful in that state, 
play the parti of/,chorus girls in Rich­
ard Dix’s new starring_vehiclei “Wo- 
manhandled,” which wil[ be seen at 
the; Empress Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday, April 2nd and 3rd. : :
The girl's, selected by Director Greg­
ory La Cava from a. list of more than 
five hundred candidates, were chosen 
chiefly for their beauty rather than 
because of their .past stage or scK'en 
experience. Among theni were “ he 
bell^ of Southland’s society, names 
familiar to every society editor in the 
Lone Star state, ‘
According to La Ca'va, who made 
the picture for Paramount, the. girls 
proved themselves real actors and trqu- 
ipers. They worked for three entire 
days' under the scorching Texas sun 
with the thermometer hovering around 
one hundred andl twelve in the shade. 
Nor is the galaxy of beauty confined 
to the chorus, for lucky Richard Dix 
has supporting him two of the. love­
liest leading women in the screen world 
in the persons of Esther Ralston and 
MargarefMorris.
“ Womanhandled’’ is billed as the an­
swer picture to “ Manhandled," and 
every ohe knows .what that’ Swanson 
comedy was'like. , ,
APR IL  ISSUE OF
“ROD AND GUN’’
Of considerable interest in view of 
the recent controversy in Ontario over 
the usefulness or not of the crow, is a 
series of articles on Jack Aliner’s work 
that is running in “Rod and Gun," the 
sporting magazine. The April issile 
contains an interesting article with re­
ference to his advice on the establish­
ing of a large bird sanctuary.
The April issue of “ Rod and Gun" 
also contains a very good offering of 
reading matter of interest to the sports­
man, the lover of wild life and the out­
doors and the casual general reader. 
An account of a tenderfoot bear hunt 
in the wilds of British Columbia makes 
very interesting reading as do the cur­
rent articles of Raymond Thompson’s 
scries "In the Big Woods of Canada" 
and A. Bryan Williams’ “ Breezes from 
tĥ  West." ■
The regular departments on fishing, 
outdoor life, guns, dogs and trapping, 
contain some good reading matter as 
well as instructive material.
“ Rod and Gun” is published monthly 
by W. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, 
Ontario.
STIRRING STORY < _
OF THE GREAT W AR
"Three Faces East” la Mclodramatio 
Myatcry Of The Secret Service
In “Three Faces East," which comes 
to the Empress Theatre on Wednes­
day anil Thursday, April 7tli and 8th, 
there, is sufficient thrill and action to 
satisfy the most ardent lover of melo­
drama. The story is set amidst the 
scenes of the Great War, and grim real­
ism is introduced by the fepfesenta- 
tion of, an'air duel between a British 
plane and a German Fokker and of 
an attack upon the German liiic.s. A 
glimpse is obtained, also, of the pomp 
and panoply of Imperial/Germany at 
the height of its military power, with 
the Kaisqr and his attaches in full mil; 
itary regalia in the Imperial Palace.
Synopsis
T h e  picture begins with an air duel 
in France, in which the British aviator, 
Lieut, Frank Bennett (Robert Arnes), 
is worsted and crashes behind the Ger­
man lines. He is hurt and is captured 
by his antagonist, who identifies him 
as an old friend of pre-war times.
Taken to hospital, Bennett is atten­
ded by a nurse, Fraulcin Marks (jetta 
Goudal), who induces him by use of a 
secret sign to believe that she really is 
identified with thg British Intelligence 
Service, to which he .belongs, and he 
informs her that there arc dangerous 
leaks in the London , office and that 
special watch must be kept pn Boclkc, 
head of the German §ccret Service, 
then in London,, The nurse reports la­
ter to, a German officer that Bennett 
must be watched.
A  week later, Faulcin Marks is a- 
mong those who arc capitured in an 
attack on the Hindcnbcrg line, but by 
use of the secret' sign she again con­
vinces the British intelligence officer 
who interviews her that she is lyorking 
for the Allies, and she is sent to Lon­
don to unmask Boclkc. On the motor 
journey across France she is captured 
once more, this time by the Germans. 
She makeŝ  known her mission to Eng­
land and IS ordered to carry out ap­
parently the British instructions, but 
in reality to work with Boclke in dis­
covering with what success the British 
anti-aircraft gun is meeting. She is 
given the password, . “Three Faces 
East," and proceeds to London, where 
she is ihstalled in the home of George 
Bennett (Henry Walthall), head of 
the "War Office, under the alias of Hel­
en Lloyd. J.
Here she meets Valdar (Clive 
Brook), who presumably was wounded 
on the Belgian front and is convales­
cing, but in fact is a German spy, and 
he reveals to her that he is an agent 
of Boelke, They fall in love with each 
other. She seeks to rifle the War Secre­
tary’s safe in search of the anti-air­
craft gun plans and is almost caught in 
the act. , . .'
> Lieut. Bennett comes home and is 
amazed to find in Helen Lloyd the girl 
who nursed him' in a German hospital. 
He, in turn, falls in love with her, and 
■Valdar becomes jealous. The latter 
asks the girl to accompany him to a 
secret wireless station; in order to send 
the neivs to the German War Office 
that the antiaircraft guns are a failure 
and th^ an air raid on London may 
now be accromplishedi. He tells her of 
his love and together they start off os­
tensibly to meet Bpelke, Bennett fol- 
Ipws and is taken captive by Valdar, 
who reveals to him that he i's a German 
spy and that Helen is his co-worker.
Arrived .at a cellar in the Limehouse 
slums where the s'ceret wireless is lo­
cated, Bennett is left in the car under 
armed guard, and Valdar now tells 
Helen that he is Boelke the arch spy. 
He is about to flash the message to 
Berlin to begin the air raid •vvhen Helen 
draws an automatic and orders him to 
stop. He rushes at her whenrBennett 
appears with the driver of the "qar, who 
really is an Englishman, and a pistol 
battle ensuds in 'which Boelke is fatally 
wounded and dies in Helen’s arms. 
Bennett is also dangerously wounded.
From the wireless Helen-learns that 
the 'German line in the Argonne is 
much weakened and wiH ’break if sev­
erely attacked. She rushes with this 
news to the War Secretary, and orders 
are sent for an immediate attack upon 
the German front, which is successful 
and is a factor in .bringing the war to 
a speedy conclusion. Frank Bennett 
recovers, and he and Helen are brought 
together in a happy ending to the story.
vFASHION FANCIES
D r e s s  W e l l  f o r
N E W  A S S O R T M E N T S  O F  SUITS* C O ATS , H A T S , SH O ES A N D  H O S IE R Y .
“  W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT  ”
J
La d i e s ’  n e w
NECKWEAR
In Lace Jabots ; collar and ' 
cuff sets;.
7Sc to ........
Gold alul Silver Cloth Collars 
-(vith fancy embroidery; 
priced at 
$1.00 and .. $ 1 .2 5
SATURDAY
T H E  L A S T  D A Y  
O F  O U R  B IG
SHOE S E L L IN G  EV E N T
Latest Spring’ Styles- 
$3.45 to $5.95
WOMEN’ S HAND-BAe 
SPECIALS
Many new designs in black 
and colored leathers, fitted * 
with mirror and small 
change purse ; O R l
$2,-95 and ...... . t p O a v O
Underatm Bags with top 
strap handle, strong nickel 
frame; ^ 1  D K
S P E C IA L  ....
. . .  ✓  ___• , ■ < ■ .
Gloves and Hose for Easter
$ 1 . 0 0Suede Fabric Gloves with fancy embroidered cuffs; priced atIJi .... ............. .............. ■ ■ - — — ,
F A N C Y  S P O R T  HOSE. Artificial Silk and Mercerized Lisle, fancy rib e ffect; (ft “| O K
in all the neW spring shades; Priced at .../............. $1.00 a n d < ^ X a M V
P E N M A N ’S P U R E  T H R E A D  S IL K  HOSE, with rib top ; spliced heels and -| 
toes; Priced Special at ......... ..... ..................................-..... ................ .................. JbOCJPvr
and $ 1 .2 5
S i
Pretty Soft
"My ole man he done got de softest 
job in dc whole factory, he hab!” 
"What docs youriolc man done do?" 
“He done test all >de mattresses dey 
niancfactur!’’
His Master’s Voice
Rastus in undertone to Sambo: 
“Time was when ah could whip dc old 
lady in a ruff and tuinlile fight."
Old .Lady overhearing—"You’re a 
Iilack liali—time nchliah wiiz—nchhab 
ain’t—an’ ain’t nciibah will be."
“What’s tliis?" said the school teach­
er. “The people of Boston arc stupid. 
Why, the idea!"
“Well, the hook says here that Mas- 
.«achiisctts is remarkable for its very 
dense population."
S U P P O R T  T H E  X -R A Y
By Marie Belmont
The short, flared hemline which dips 
up at tile sidfcs, the unusual pointed 
yoke, and tlie deep cuffs, all unite to 
make the coat above one of the most 
individual of tlie season. ,
At the front the yoke follows the 
.same pointed treatment shown at the 
hack. The coat, of dark green kasha, 
fastens down the front. A tiny hat of 
dark green felt completes the costume.
Clipped wool might he substituted 
for fur if tiic model is designed for later 
spring wear.
BOYS' EASTER SPECIALS
S M A R T  S T Y L E S  
in the
N E W  S P R IN G  C APS
r^onegal Tweeds, plain 
shades of fawn and grey ; 
new checks; ^ K
Priced, 95c to v A a  • ^
B O Y S ’ K H A K I  L O N G  
P A N T S
Made from real good heavy 
khaki drill; (IJ ‘| 
at, per pair . . . - v  A o  I  V
\ GIRLS’ EASTER APPAREL
Wonderful Selection 1 of 
G IR L S ’ H A T S
in almost every imaginable 
style'.
G IR L S ’ S P O R T  H O SE
in l^lain colors with fancy 
tops, at P7 PJ
per pan V .... c J U
Fancy checks with turn ov­
er tops; Q K r f v
at, per pair O O C
E A S T E R  S A L E  O F  M E N ’S H A T S
IT A L IA N  M A D E  H A T S , $3.50. No need to pay high prices' for Hats. W e  (
have the popular styles and most wanted colors.
H igh  Grade Biltmore and Regent Street Hats, at ........ .................. . .............. .̂... .•.....  $4.95
B ig Range o f Smart,. New. Caps.
$ 3 .5 0
BITTER M ILK
(Experimental Farms Note) 
Exposed as it is to contamination, not 
,only in the Stable, but also with every 
subsequent handling, milk is always 
mfected to a degree, depending upon 
die sanitary conditions employed,  ̂by 
many tvpes of bacteria which find in 
it ideaF conditions for growth. Some 
bacteria .cause no noticeable change 
while others, by affecting the colour, 
consistency, odour or flavour, often in­
jure the . milk, to such an extent as to 
render it, as well as products made 
from it, worthless. , .
A bitter taste in milk is occasionally 
due to specific substances in the feed 
which are absorbed into the milk. ^In 
such cases the milk is bitter when 
drawn, while the remedy lies m remov­
ing the offending feed. Other cases, 
often epidemic in nature, arise where 
bitterness develops after the milk is 
drawn and in such instances bacteria 
are the cause of the trouble. As this j 
frequently occurs even when sanitary 
conditions are in general good, 1"  ̂
source of the trouble is often hard to 
locate and remove. In an in^stiga 
tion conducted at the Central Expert 
mental'Farm, studies were made ot 
conditions affecting the production of 
bitterness connected with an outbreak 
where bacteria were found to the cause. 
The bacteria themselves were found to 
belong to a group occurring naturally 
in water supplies, and contamination 
from the utensils is believed tq be the 
source. Remedial measures, then, 
should consist in paying special care to 
the cleaning and sterilization of all con­
tainers. by'using scalding water or 
steam as a final treatment. Final wip­
ing with a cloth is to he diseouraged- 
/ Thc production of bitterness by the 
bacteria was found to be encouraged 
by contact of milk with air, cither by 
increasing the exposed surface or by 
agitation 'When milk is stored any 
length of time it is better, in dealing 
with hitter milk troubles, to keep the 
exposed surface at a minimum in pro­
portion to volume and to minimize ag­
itation. Furthermore, the hitter bac­
teria studied were found to he more re­
sistant to heat than the majority of 
inilk bacteria. It was found that ini- 
perfcctiy pasteurized milk was specially 
prone to turn hitter due to the greater 
resistance to heat of the hitter bacteria 
than that of other germs able to keep 
the 'former in clicck.̂  Pasteurization, 
then, should he thorough, and when 
there is danger of bitterness d.evclopti^, 
it would appear advisable to exceed the 
usual time or temperature'commonly 
employed. „
A. G. LOCKHEAD. -
Dominion Bacteriologist.
As Pat passed the lunatic asylum he 
glanced up at the clock and was sur­
prised to find that it had gone one 
o'clock, when he thouRht it wanted at 
least ten minutes to that hour.
He iiu|uircd of an attendant standing 
at the door if the clock was right.
"The clock wouldn’t he here if it was 
right." .said the attendant, sarcastically.
"Oh. I didn’t think of that," said 
Pat, “ I suppose that’s the reason you’re 
here."
Property For Sale
i d e a l  s m a l l  D A IR Y  a n d  t r u c k  F A R M
15j4 acres good land, close to town, all under culti­
vation, easily irrigated, free .^water for 13 acres. Tw o  
acres in young orchard. Large patch of small fruits.
Four room Cottage. $ 5 ,5 0 0
On terms.
C LO SE T O  T H E  L A K E
I Modern house. Living Room with open fireplace
Room, Kitchen, Bathroom, 3 Bedrooms,
Garage. On terms.
Dining
$ 4 ,2 0 0
IN S U R A N C E ’
F IR E  ---- - L IF E  —  A C C ID E N T
S T E A M S H IP  PA S S E N G E R  A G E N T S  
BO ND S - - Dominion, Municipal, Industrial.
McTavish & Whillis, Ltd.
THE HIGH CHURCH VERSUS THE LOW IN BIRMINGHAM
The Bishop of Birmingham is involved in a stiff fight with a number of 
his clergy who demand the right to use certain very high church forms di 
ceremony, including the “reservation of the sacrament' and the accompanying 
ceremony of the “adoration." Two of his most stubborn rc.sistcrs arc Rev- D. 
D. Rosenthal (in the chair), and Canon F, G. Belton (standing) in the picture.
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WANT ADS.
FJrflt insertion: 15 cents per llnê
each additional insertion. 10 cents 
per line. Minimum cliarge per 
‘ week. 30 cents.
In cstiiuatinR the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject to the minimum 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
ejtct-cding five counts as one word# 
and five words count as one line.
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—Govt, tested Victory 
seed ojits; young pi^s; a few tons of 
white carrots. W. A- Cameron, 3Z-3p
FOR SALE-r-Seven-roomed house, 
brick; ci^ht lots in Woodlawn. Ap­
ply, Ira Law, General Delivery. 32-2p
FOR SALE—Ford-coupe, like new, 
easy terms. Sec Geary, c/o,
Motors, phone 352. 33-2c
;NUT TREES-r-Why not plant iiut 
: trees this spring?' Large . walnut 
'Stock, four to eight feet high, $2.50 de­
livered; just the thing for lawn or 
street planting. Price list- on applica­
tion. Roscficld Nut Nursery, Gclmtl ,̂ 
:,B. C. ' 33-4
FOR SALE—^Bcan Duplex spraying
machine, in A1 condition. Price
'Can be’ seen at G. C. Hume s.
rmore. 32-tfc
FOR SALE^Sced potatoes. Netted 
Gem, gr,own from certified seed: if 
you want a bargain phone Springdale 
Farm, Ltd., 29l^L2.; 33-3c
FO R  SALE—Dodgoatouring car, 1922 
model, lately overhauled and uv good 
'tunning order, fully equipped with four 
.good tires; owner having left the dis­
trict, will sell cheap for .cash. App^,
'Thos. Bulhiah, phone 277-tLl. 33-2c
FO R SALE—Gladiolus bulbs, 12 po­
pular varieties, , 6Sc per dozen . up. 
'Weeks’ Greenhouses. az-zc
OLD NEWSPAPERS—Useful in con­
nection with spring cleaning, for pro­
tecting furniture and carpets when 
kalsomining, laying under hnOlcum, 
wrapping; also for covering  ̂ tender 
■plants when first set put, lighting, fires 
,-and many other uses; J*er bundle'pf 
•ten pounds, 25 cents. Courier Office, 
Water Street.
----------- - --- - --- -̂----- ----
WANTED—Miscelliineoua
.SEWING—Children's worlt a special­
ity,' Mrs. Varco, 1st door south of 
Waldron's, 32-2p
WANTED'—Small gaS engine and 
pUmp for* spraying lawii,cngine not 
more than 1}  ̂ tb 3 li.p. Metal or cem­
ent hand roller. Lawn mower in good 
condition. Send particulars to No. 609, 
Courier. 33-lc
WOODWORKERS—Window frames, 
wheelbarrows,  ̂toys, furniture, truck 
bodies, cabs built and repaired. Uca-' 
sonablc, estimates free. Lee Sc Roua- 
Bcati, South Pendozi St., phono 247-R2.
32-4p
AUCTION I When rival buyers 11100̂  
prices rise I Furniture;'farm stock; 
implements; autos; property. Free val­
uations. GODDARDS, Pendozi pt.
' , 30-tfc
WE BUY, sell or exchange houscliold 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us, JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc
TO RENT
FOR RENT—House with five rooms 
and bath. Apply. Mrs. W'. C. Clement
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen ceitts per line, each inser- 
tioti; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
.Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than live figures counts as 
word.
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
811 Richter Sf., North,
Mr. D, Showlcy left on Monday for 
Chicago,
Dr. G. L. Campbell left yesterday for 
[Vancouver.
Dr. Mathison, dentist, WilHts' Block, Mr. A. Russell left yesterday for 
telephone 89. tfc New Westminster.
«  •  «  I
LACROS.SR will iieed your support L. H. Hogg arrived home from
this year, an<l your presence at the I Vancouver this morning 
annual meetiiiKy Tuesday, A m  6th, in Gwyer, District luigin
.Sutherland s, at 8 p.m., will h  staying at the Palace
 ̂ V,. . Mr. .S. M. Simpson left for Vancou
Kelowna Hospital Egg Drive. Don- ver yesterday on a l)usinc.ss trip, 
ationa of eggs for preserving arc cam- .
estly solicited. ' 32-2c Mr, H. G. M. Wilson and Mr. b
• • • r^' Tay<or left on Tuesday for the
The annual general meeting of the I Coast 
Kelowna Fish .and Game ^^8. D. B. Johnstone.# of
Assn, will be held m the Board of^^^  ̂ the city a visit on
Hall on Friday, April 9th, at 8 P-ni. c,„wi.,v 
All meinhers arc requested to attend. *
 ̂ ,33-2c Mr. A. Wishey. of Regina, who was
A# »  Ayr i. A 'n ^ Ayr 'r i r Palacc,^eft for the CoastMary B. Mills, A. f.C.M. Peacher of I on Tuesday. ‘ 




FOR R,ENT—Benvoulin Manse,* with u. m-u m mv: rvuwanu v>ui..-
one acre of land. -Appty, ^̂ jji b(. on Tuesday, April I
W. Hamill, phone 321-Rl. 32-2c n n vk  Orchestr.'i. . l i 2c
FO R SALE>-iyouble work harness Und 
wagon. Arthur Raymer, St. Paul
31-tfc
T O R  SALE—First-class baritone sax- 
ophone, less than third .cost̂  Colutn- 
•bia and Victor table gramophones, vio­
lin, collection of coifis and tokens, fi:n- 
•jnis racquets, guitars, typ^nter, ^ r -  
•cign stamps, etc. Kelowna Book & KC' 
.cord Exchange.
•GENERAL SEWING and renovat- 
ing. M rs. Arthur Raymer. 31-ttc
' ICE—Having secured the agency for 
' the Inland Ice & Cold, Storage Co., 
we will be in a position to supply ice
-in any quantity to any psir*,p*
.or in ton lots to farmers. We sell and 
•deliver the year round, Thursday after­
noons and orf Sundays in cases of sick- 
- -ness. Mr. Mike Johnson w ill be on the 
job to take care of the retail and 
house trade, which instft'es service aud 
satisfaction. "Will
‘ your business. H. B. BURTCIJ.
FOR SALE—Seed potatoes. Netted 
Gem from certified seed, $50, ton; al­
so timothy hay, $23.50. Wynne Price, 
Vernon Road.
IFOR SALE—Work horse, 7 years old, 
good worker, gentle. Phone 290-R5̂
REALTY BARGAINS—Exchang^, 
etc. “Property Register’’ FREE. 
With Map and Photos. Get a copy and 
send to a friend, if not i»te«sted your­
self. If you can’t sell—TRADE!— 
GODDARDS,. Est. 20 Yrs., B. C.
' 33-tic
FO R  SALE—Oat hay, timothy hay. 
No. 1 Netted Gem potatoes. A few 
.good heifer calves, grade Holstein. A. 
H. Crichton, phone 278-R3. 31-4p
FOR SALE—Beets, carrots, onions, 
parsnips, potatoes, by the sack. T.̂  
Swordy, phone 296-R3. , 31-3p
V For Sale
IT A L IA N  BEES—FULL COLON­
IES. From pure-bred, gentle stock. 
Prolific young queen heads each col­
ony. Standard equipment; dovetailed 
'brood chamber, reversible bottom, inner 
cover .and metal top outer cover; all 
well painted. Orders shipped in rota­
tion from April 1st. Order early. No 
diseases. 20% cash with order, balance 
by April 1st. Per colony, $15.50. The 
Benvoulin Apiaries (Anthony Casorso) 
tBox 659, Phone 293-L2. 31-tfc
FOR SALE—One team marcs, 2,400 
lbs., good workers; one mare, 1,400 
lbs., work single or double. Cheap for 
quick sale. Apply, G. C. Hume, Glcn- 
morc. 31-tfc
Miss Freda Bowman has rcturnct 
home from Vancouver, where she was 
The next dance in the R tl d Com  » business college,
w I Mrs. H. Steele, of Vancouver, is 
33-zc visiting her son-in%w ami daughter
FOR RENT—Comfortable roonl andl : Mr, and Mrs, L.,A. Hayman.
board, convenient for convalescents, I “The EnchMiited Palace,’’ _ ‘operetta, I , ,  , r r
or waiting ladies, close to Hospital. I postponed froiii Feb. 12th, will be per-1 Mrs. A. Mahon, of Vancot^er, ln- 
Phonc 405, or P.O. Box, 643. 32-3p formed in the Empress Theatre on ve.stigator under the Mothers Pensions
-----^ ^ ---------------------------- Tuesday, April 6th. Matinee, 3.30; cv- Act, is staying at the Lakcvicw.
TO RENT—Furnished house, modern; cning, 8. Tickets sold for Feb. 12th * t ut ■ a • * # c
also several unfurnished. Apply, G. Lvill be available. 33-lc Mr. A. J. Mann, Assis^nt Supcrm-
A. Fisher, Box 129, Kelowna, B. C. • • , tciidcnt, Silmmcrland Expcnmcntal
__________  GENERAL STORAGE. Any nuaii- the Palace.'
TO RENT—Furnished or unfurnished Glenn Building. Phone ISO. Mr. Sullivaii, General Supcriiitend-
housekeeping rooms. 313 Doyle Avc. I * • ■ J9-tfc jt.nt C. N. R.. Telegraph Lin^, 'Win-
22-tfc ' * * ' ' • nipeg, paid the city a visit on Tuesday
FOR RENT-^Mpdern furnished house; this ̂ sp?r??^ Îf ŝ *̂  aUe^d’^h^  minual wheie  ̂ she
$35 Y.moiith, if  ̂taken for over six meeting, Tuesday,, April 6th, in Suthcr- Monday from Ptnticton, where she 
months; otherwise, $40 month. Several I land’s, at 8 D.m. 33.1c was visiting her sister, Mrs
unfurnished hotides for rent. G. A. I • * • Davison.
circulathig ^ n fp in g  The date of the Okanagan Valley 
er Post Office. , 30-tfc | my wife and me wth Mr. Robiiwon Track Meet, which this
T AND FOUND I year is to be pulled off at Vernon, hasLOST AND FOUND iMachintfs here 1920 to 1922,̂ and is; I  f,ecn»set for May iSth.
R. L
LOST-Black and Avto March tour car,
rrfnr^fo ton). My wife and I were married in L f  canned goods, six cars of apples and
rcturn.to R. Maclaren, Pendozi St  ̂ 19l6. I represen- four cars of onions were'shkiped from
1 _IL_ ted Burroughs Adding Machines here the city over C.N.R. rail.
LOST—Small gold watch; finder will 1918 and 1919, and returned Jpne, l9W. ^  „ . fhHv Pnssencrer Acentbe rewarded Chambers Beleo R'hthd^ siJanderous statements vwU ,be Mr. S. A. Eddy, Piisscngcr Agent
ne rewarded, tnamoers,  ̂ progecutcl R. T. ROBERTSON, for the Cunard Steamship Line, Van-
T/-»crT> 4. u 7̂  Burroughs Adding Machines, Kelovvr couver, spent Monday here, travelling
LOST—Gold wrist watch, near Public b  C ' 33-lo on to Penticton on Tuesday.
School. Reward. Phone 48-L3. 33-lp I"®’ " '  /•
t- £? • . r- j  r  Rey. Father Kennedy, of Vancouver,
'PU’MiSinjci WAM'PFn I who conducted a very successful misTENDERS W ANTED I Dance at the Morrison Hall, Thursday,'
' ; -r— —■ April 8th, 9 p.m. Gents, , 75c; Ladies,
Tenders are asked for the hauling of SOc; including supper. 33-lc
Box Shook, Paper and Nails, Loose j • «  •
sion hej;e last year, was a visitor to the 
city on Monday, on his way by car to 
Vernon. •-
Fruit, etc., by the ton, and Packed I VOrAT riTJB Of I Mr. O. E. Ford, Inspector for the




assured , of splendid sutertamment. j ĵ.jp jjy car.
An early apphcation for . tickets  ̂IS re- .pĵ g ^jjj through Washifigton,
commended as the capacity ot the nail | AiK^rfo h f̂orp rp-
is limited.
Idaho, Montana and Alberta before re­
turning''home.
Pound Notice
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT I The Young People’s Society of the Col. H. J. R. Culhn left on Saturday
Anglican Church w ill hold a Rummage on a short visit to Ha,lcyon Hot 
Sale in the Wesley Hall from 1 to 3 Springs, after which he will visit the
_ ____  . , p.m. on Saturday, April 17th, followed Coast. He expects to return home m
Notice is hereby given, under Sec-[by a Sale of Work by the .Work Guild. I about a fortnight.
,ion 20 of ,he Poond D'shict Act, T°rRo?ms; There was a small atteodance at ,he
aw e Uhoo. of ,he Kelowna Gun Club _.astwhite, white strip on face, no visible 
brand; one black mare colt, white hind 
feet, white strip on. face, no visible 
brand; were •''impounded on the 23rd 
day of March, 1926; one brown colt, no 
visible brand; one sorrel mare, no visi­
ble brand; ofie hay mare, bfand̂ ed
on right shoulder; one bay geld-
Plaii to meet 
ŷour friends at 
CHAPIN’S.
Send it to the Laundry. 
Phone 123.
mg, no wsible brand: were impounded Musical Competition Festival, May 
on the 27th day of March, 1926, in the jg  ̂ Entries should be sent in as soon 
Pound kept by the undersigned on S. - - - - - -
E. Section 23, Township 26.
A. W. DALGLEISH,
33-2c Poundkeeper.
F R U I T  T R E E S  
FOR SALE
Standard Varieties, per 100 .... $30.00
S. JB. SILKE & SONS 
Cleazivater Station, B. C.
28-9p
FOR SALE
Thursday, The two best scores were 
made by Mr, W. D. Maxson, 25, and 
Mr. R. Haldane, 24, •
20-tfc I Yt the evening service in the United 
Church on Easter Sunday, the choir 
will render a service of special Easter 
13-tfcj rnusic. Particulars will be found in 
church notices for ..this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boles, of Car-
---  -. I T- 1 • -.1_____ A„..;i 17#!, i berry, Man., who arrived here on Tues-
as possible. Entofig Close on ' ^gy'g train and were the guests of Mr.
■ and Mrs. J. D. Young and Mrs. 
M, Young, left for home today.
HARNESS AND SHOE REPAIRS .
Harness parts; oil dipping. Try Mr. Henry Crowley, of Chilliwack, is 
Harding’s'O.K, Shop,. Ellis St. 30-tfc visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
* •  ^ ■ E. R. Bailey, Sr., and other relatives,
LACROSSE.—Will Kelowna have previous to going to Berkeley, Cal., 
lacrosse this year? Come to the an-Uvhere he will study at the university, 
nual meeting, Tuesday, April 6th, in _ r u
Sutherland’s, and see. . ' 33-lc Mr. R. H. Burns of this city has been
notified that he has been elected As-
The Hospital Ladies Aid .will hold I SoSto.'^an o "
,?arkr.“ s 5  P™'
= |pril 12th, from 3 to 5 p.m. Tea will be vince.
served. Articles especially needed are: j^jgg wiUis left on Monday for Van-'
tumblers, flower vases, white or white louver. She sails next Wednesday for 
and gold cream jugs, individual cream Melbourne, Australia, on the R.M.S. 
and sugar sets, individual teapots, She was accompanied as
white enamelled mugs, small alumiii- ĝ Vancouver by Mrs. N. D. Mc- 
iuni saucepans, bedroom slippers, bed Tavish.
The grounds surrounding the Manual 
Training huiUling ur^: being greatly 
improved. Cement walks arc being 
laid down and maple trees and flower­
ing shruhliery planted, also a lawn is 
being made. The shrubs arc a gift 
from the Departnicnt of Education.
Mr. G. L. Dorc and party, who made 
a trip to VasBcaiix Lake on Sunday, 
report that the bass fishing there is 
excellent at the present time, also that 
,thc lisliiiig is best on the east side of 
the lake and that .crawfish and small 
“mysterious” baits arc the best lurcsr
Tliejrc was a good attcmiance i>f 
meinhers of the Hospital Ladies’ Aid at 
the meeting of that organization, hchl 
at the Board lof Trade Hall on Monday 
afternoon, when conmiiltecs were form­
ed in connection witli the shower to lie 
given at the Nurses' Home on April 
12 th.
When ut the Kamloops Bull Sale, 
Mr, T. Bulmaii purchased from the 
University of B. C. the well-known 
Shorthorn hull “Craven Silver." This 
line animal was the .sirfc of the fat steer 
which, captured the sweepstake at the 
Vancouver Exhibition last year/ and 
gained the reputation of greatly im­
proving the University’s herd.
Tomorow a mixed foursome handi­
cap will he played at the local links. 
Eaeji round in this contest must he 
completed every two weeks. Players 
can choose their own, partners. An­
other event of interest * to, all golfers 
will commence next Monday, the 
flights competition. This is open to all 
members and promises to be well con­
tested. Eighteen holes will be played.
In the City Police Court, on Monday, 
a local resident was fined the costs of 
the case, $2,50, for driving to the com­
mon danger on Pendozi St., he having 
driven at 9 p.m. the day previous with­
out lights on his car. On the s.iine day 
and in the same court another man wa  ̂
also fined $2150, the costs of tile case, 
'or allowing hi.s chickens to run at 
arge, contrary to the, City by-law, a 
complaint having been laid by“a neigh-1 
)our.
On Monday afternoon, Provincial 
Constable Pentecost arrested a youth 
named Reginald Dickson on a charge of | 
theft, that of stealing $20 from Alfred 
llvodge. an employee of Casorso Bros., 
at the Mission Creek ranch on Monday 
morning. Dickson ■vyas tried the same 
afternoon in the Provincial Police | 
Court and sentenced to sixty days im­
prisonment. ,He 'was taken to Kam- 
oops on Tuesday by Proviiiciat Con-1 
stable Pentecost to serve his term.
The annual birthday tea and sale of j 
lome cooking held by the ladies of the 1 
United Church in the Wesley Hall, on 
Saturday afternoon, was a successful 
affair, though not as well patronized 
jy the general public as it might have 
seen. There were twelve booths, all of | 
which were prettily decorated tO' 1̂ - 
present the different months of the 
year, the general effect being charming, 
'he women’s garments and samples of 
lome cookery, neatly arranged on ta- [ 
lies, found a. ready sale.
At the early hour of twenty minutes 
to three on Saturday morning the siren 
was sounded, it having beeir reported 
that Poole’s bakery was on fire. The 
''ire Brigade turned out quickly, but | 
on arrival at the bakery, from which, 
arge volumes of smoke were coming, it | 
was found that there ■was no blaze 
whatever, the smoke being caused by 
the dampers of the furnace having been 
shut too closely. All that had to be 
done, therefore, was to open the doors 
of the bakery and restore draught in | 
the furnace flues.
The Daughters- and Maids of Eng- 
and held a successful five hundred and j 
whist drive on Monday evening, which 
was a very pleasant affair. The follow­
ing were the prize winners: five hun- 
c red: gentlemen’s prize, Mr. E. |
loare; consolation prize, Mr. A. Gibb; 
adies’ prize, Mrs. J. V. Ablett; con­
solation prize, Mrs. S. Kennedy. Whist: 
gentlemen’s prize, Mr. J. Pringle; con­
solation prize, Mr, H. M. Campbell; 
adies’ prize, Mrs, H. M. Campbell; 
consolation prize. Miss Watt, The 
prize for the lucky chair was won by | 
Mr. H. Preston.
CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
Netted Gem
Price, $80.00 per ton. .. . . .
A p p ly : Secretary, Okanagan Certified jackets, wash cloths, Avhitc bedside ta- t 1 ■ ■ 1 1
Seed Potato Growers’ Association, hie covers tray cloths, pillows, pillow Guests at the Lakcvicw include. Mr 
■Vernon B C 31-4c shps, towels or donations of money for x. G. Stewart, of Victoria; Capt. and
vemon, u. i,. cutlery. 33-2c Mrs. J. G. Knight, of Vernon; Mrs. T.
* • • M. Jeffrey and daughter, of Francois
Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 4 7T ,or| Lake; Mr. J .  ^MeKe^e. ^of ̂  B^.jdon,
couver.
New- and Correct
i ■ % ■
Millinery Fashions
A  display of smart cxclusivencs^j in stylish 
Ilat.s, especially presented for Easter Seastni.
These newest arrivals represent the ' very 
latest millinery modes and will be acclaimed 
by women who want to wear the very newest 
und becoming style for Easter Sunday. A  
glance through the a^isortment Avill show all 
the very latest fabrics, trimihing touches and 
colours. Select your new Easter H a t now!





Just received a new as­
sortment of colours in 
Holeproof Hose for Eas­
ter and summer we.'jr. The 
new colours are: almond, 
haze, French nude, toast, 
sunburn, peach and sha­
dow.
A  fine Silk Hose with lus­
trous finish and guaran­
teed to gfive satisfaction
" ' ' ' “f- , $ 1 . 5 0Per pair   '
W e  are now showing a large assortment of 
Silk Scarves in georgette and fancy crepe de
chenes and silk, priced as low .. * 3 . 9 5  „p
wmanMmntMd.
Phone 361
S o ld ie r S ettlers
HELP WANTED
MAN WANTED—For general farm 
work. Must be able to milk. Phone 
275-L2. 33-lc
WANTED AT ONCE—For Okana­
gan Lake, good cook-housckccpcr, or 
man and wife; man to help with garden 
and usual chores (one cow kept); wife 
must he igood cook and t.akc entire 
charge; good .wages. Phone 19-Rl, Ver­
non. Write, Box 19, Okanagan Land­
ing. 3 3 -lc
SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED,—Capable, experienced ac­
countant wants full or part time, any 







Can make your 1926 planting
A  R E A L  JO Y T O  Y O U  1
Send for'list today. 
LAYRITZ NURSERIES Limited
J. M. BRYDON, Agent, Kelowna
, 27-tfc
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window I Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Ferguson and 
for Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc|Miss Doris Fergusson, of Santiago,
Chili, are spending a two months’ holi 
The third annual Badminton Club I day with Mrs. Fergusson s mother. 
Dance will be held in the Exhibition Mrs. Margaret Johnston, Sutherland 
Building on Thursday, April 15th, 1926, Avenue
BROWN’S
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Len Davis Orchestra; 
tickets, $1,25, including §upper, may be 
obtained from Spurrier’s; Buse’s Store, 
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, Okanagan Miss­
ion, or the Hon. Sec., phone 145. 33-2c
W. L. Chapman and R. Lewis wish 
to announce that their new North End 
Watkins Products and Grocery store 
on Cawston A'vc. is now open to the 
jmblic. Phone 335-R3, free delivery. 





McDOUGALL.—At the Kelowna 
Hospital, on M.irch 28tl»» to Mr. and 
Mrs. D. McDoiigall, Glenn Avenue, a 
[daughter. 33-lp
FOR SALE—Barred Rock hatching 
eggs; W. Hamill, Benvoulin, 33-2c
FOR SALE—W. Wyandotte Barred 
Rocks; liaYching eggs and day old 
chicks. Phone 282-R3. Flinders, Kcl- 
>owna. 33-lc
JERSEY BLACK GIANTS. Setting, 
$2. Baby chicks. MacLurg, Kelowna.
/ 31-tfc t
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees aiid Beekeepers* Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
.‘\t the recently held annual general 
meeting of the Vernon Bowling Club, 
the following officers for this year were 
i chosen: President, Mr. H. Pout: Vicc- 
President, Mr. A. B. Godfrey; Scerct- 
I ary-Treasurer, Mr.. C. J. Whiten; Ex­
ecutive. Mrs. Vinnicombe and Messrs. 
,\. S. Hnrihurt, C. Paul and E. Pit­
man.
Motor licences issued so far this year 
at the Provincial Police Office', Kelow­
na. show a great increase as compared 
with the same period of 1925. the num­
ber for the first quarter of 1926 being 
approximately 735 as against 530 last 
year.
Messrs. B. T. Havcrficld, W. R. Bar- 
Ice, T. Wadsworth, T. Bulman, N. 
Casorso and C. W. J. Jervis were a- 
mongst those who took in the Kam­
loops Bull Sale last week. They state 
that it was a great success from every 
point of view.
Information has reached .Mr. L. 
Hayman that the Blcwitt and Siio<i- 
iialmie passes in Washington arc both 
open and that motor traffic to the 
Coast is therefore already possible. 
Snowplouglis were used in liotli passes 
to clear the highway.s.
Miss M. R. McClung, P.H.N., left 
on Wednesday for Vancouver, and will 
be away 'until April 12th. While at 
the Coast she will attend the conven­
tion of Public Health Nurses and also 
the annual meeting of the Graduate 
Nurses’ Association of B. C.
At the morning service at the United 
Church on Sunday, the minister. Rev.
A. MacLurg, announced his resignation 1 
and informed the congregation that he 
would be leaving for Ireland about the 
end of Apr^. Mr. MacLurg is obliged 
to go home to Ireland on actount of [ 
the illness of a sister, whom Mrs. 1 
MacLurg has been nursing during thej 
past winter and for whom medical men 
state there is little chance of recovery.
On reaching the Old Country the rev­
erend gentleman will supply at the | 
summer church at Limavady, County 
Derry, his native town.
Next Tuesday, April 6th, the young I 
people of the Anglican Church arc put­
ting ,on “The Enchanted Palace at the j
Empress Theatre. There w ill,he both Men’s Vocal Club of Kelowna
an afternoon and an evening Pî *'*®*'***- have decided to give their first concert 
ance, and as immense pains have been I Friday, ̂ p ril 16th, in the Wesley 
taken in training the youthful artistes jjj addition to the part songs,
and in securing suitable costumes •'int* etc., which. form the repertoire of the 
scenery for the production of tins club, the services of two artistes of out-
etta, all who attend this entertainment merit have been secured. Miss
can fed sure of enjoying themselves. Selkirk, of New Westminster,
The music is said to be cxccptionany Lg ĵ nown to many in this city, and pos 
attractive and to contain several chor- ĝ ,gggg  ̂ beautiful mezzo-soprano voice, 
uses of a very pleasing nature, 'vcllLj,j^| Mr, Llewellyn J. Price is consid- 
siiitcd to youthful voices. cred the leading tdnor vocalist in B.
. , . . , C.. The sclection.s to be sung by Miss
Good progress is being made witn Selkirk and Mr, Price arc of exception- 
thc construction of the .summer notel L̂ j interest, and will give great pleasure 
which Countess Uuhna is ercc^ig a | audience,
short distance from the wharf at Ukan-
agan Mission. The general style j xhc comniittec in charge of the ar-
architccturc is what is known as did j.gngcmcnts for the Okanagan Valley 
I'nglish, half timhered,’’ white Piaster Mygi^aj Competition Festival hope to 
aiul dark half timbering being used on I be able very soon to announce the 
the gallics and the balance of tlic walls names o( the adjudicators for the con- 
having a- pleasing rough pla-sjcr ovcr Lcsts. So far, it appears that it will he 
metal lath, a style not much m vogue possible to secure the .services in that 
in the Interior as yet. It is to he a two!capacity of well-known authorities at 
story structure overlooking the _ lake the Coast and Kamloops. Much inter- 
and one of its main features will bclcst in this coming event is being taken 
verandahs eighty feet long on both bi the various Okanagan towns, cspec- 
floors. The ground floor will contain ,'ally/those at the south end of the val- 
a heavily beamed dining room, ladies’ ley, and at various points children arc 
Avriting room, office, kitchen, etc., Jind already practising. It will greatly aid 
the upper story, bedrooms. Open fire- the coifimittc^ if entries for the corn- 
places will he a, fc.Tture and,,in addition petition reach them early, 
to the main building a cottage for the - . «
help will he put np. also a garage, stor-1 Those who remember Mrs. Bryan, 
age sheds and other necessary out-1 who was a member of the nursing pro- 
houses. There is also a possibility of fession here a few years ago and who 
other colt.agcs being also built on other m.arricd the well known English .song 
portions of the property. - I  writer and barrister, Mr. Fred. E. Wca-
S P E C IA L  M E E T IN G
0£ all Soldier Settlers w ill be held on
F R ID A Y , A P R IL  9th, 1926, at 7.30 p.m.
in the G. W . V, A. Rooms, to consider the inform­
ation that has been received from Ottawa in reply 
to the Resolutions passed at the Settlers’ Meet­
ing, held March 10th.
C .'W . J. JE R V IS , Sec, to Committee.
New/Fabric and Lisle Gloves
For .smartly gloved hands at Easter time 
wear a pair o f our famous gloves, every pair 
carefully cut and sewn to in.sure correct fit 
and satisfactory, service!
New’ cull treatments in a variety of cut-out*» 
and embroidered effects.
Lisle 'G loves in colours o f grey and 
sand with fancy frilled cuffs; per pair 
Fancy embroidered cuff fabric 
Glove in newest designs; $1.25 and 
Plain short fabric Gloves in colours 
o f pongee and beaver; per pair .....
'■X
33-lc
thcrly,, K.C., of the Western Circuit, 
will he interested to hear that her hus­
band has' just published a book of re­
miniscences of his Oxford life and ex­
periences at the bar entitled “Piano' 
and Gown,’’ which is very favourably 
criticized by the British press, Mr. 
Weatherly %vas made a King’s Counsel 
by the Lord Chancellor last year. Mrs, 
Weatherly is a sister of Mrs, A. Whif- 
fin of this city and of the late Mr. J. 
H. Davies.
The contract for the Paret building 
was awarded last Frid.ay to Mc.?srs. 
Millar & Emsiic., ’fhis .structure, which 
is being erected on tltc north-east' cor­
ner of Bernard Avenue and Water St., 
will have , two stories and will be faced 
with red Xlcdicine Hat pressed brick. 
Its dimensions will be 65 feet by 23 feet 
6 inche.̂ !. and the ground floor will have 
two offices facing on Bernard .<\ve., a 
store on Water St., and a furnace room 
and hallway, the latter connected by 
staircase with the upper floor, which 
will contain five offices. The building 
will he heated throughout by hot water 
and the upper ceiling wiKbe specially 
insulated against heat. Several of the 
offices have already been spoken for. 
The architect is Col. H. J. R. Cullin, 
R..A.I.C., A.I.B.C., and the structure 
will he completed by June 1st.
X -R A Y
t fjt
JPAOE 3IX
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WATER NOTICE
pivcrsioh and Use
t a k e  n o t ic e  that PhUii»
'Noonan, whOttc address is Buriic Avc., 
Kelowna, B. C„ will apply for a liccnCc 
to take and use 1 acre foot of water out 
of Kclowtui Creek, also known as Mill 
Creek, which flows West and drams in­
to Okanagan Lake.
* The water will be diverted from the 
stream at a point
cr of Lot 97, Rcr. Plan 700, and willu)i f r ........ - -
be used for irrigation purpose upon the 
land described as East Half of Lot 9o
and Lot 97/ Reg. Plan 700.
This notice was posted on thc^ground
on the 2Sth day of March, 19
A dopy of this notice and an applica­
tion pursuant thereto and to the Wa­
ter Act. 1914," will be filed in the office 
of tini Water Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
Obicctiomi to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Receiver or 
with the Comptroller of Water lights. 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper.' ■ ■ , ■
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is March 25th, 1926
32-5
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RUTLAND RONALD COLMAN HA8 /ROLE OF BLIND HERO
Mrs. E. Mugfoi*d: . arrived home on 
Wednesday, aftdr spending two mon- 
th.s visiting frieilds at the CJOast.
ifH M M
There was a large poll on Friday,
Screen Favourite Stare In Po»t-Wa** 
Drama With Romantic i 
Love Story
On Monday  ̂ April 5th, Ronald Col- 
niaii, the clever English screen favour-
With delightful weather and witli no 
trouble save the aoincvvhat serious one 
of the sudden decline in the prices of 
onatliaiis, our growers arc getting in­
to the full atride of their spring work.
_____ _________ _ __  exp ........... .  ̂ ...........
Messrs, if. C. LePargneux, W, Lcith-ljQ” .̂ ‘story running “ throughout. The 
ead and A. McMurray were nominated itself intrudes merely long" • rrt* VV - I . 1  ____2.1.4.u mi t\, xvicmunu  »*̂ ****“ '̂̂ '̂ ^ orcat. war iHCii iu iiuca uimkand the polling resulted as follows; W . t o  provide the cause of the
Leitheatl, 107; A. McMurray, 81; H. C. Trent which gives rise to
LePargneux, 58; the first two gentle-1 jjjj. dmiu of circumstances that [.low
men being declared elected. .......................
We understand tliat the W ........ . ................. ; - ,
''Icining farm has been sold. actor, especially as representing the
Fleming left on Saturday for Du- gigjiticss Trent." To assupic the wide,
hamcl, Alberta, where he will engage ytarc of the blind man
in farming. The rest of the family will Lyiti,oi,t a quiver of the eyelids while
follow in a few days. staring full into a battery of klcig
, “ * V  lights and sun arcs is probably, the most
We regret that Mr. W. F. Schell has tincomfortablc experience winch could 
been compelled to go to the Coast for fall to the lot of an actor. On the other 
treatment to ope of Ifis cars. hand, Cblmaii says the part called for
little effort, for, after a few moments
In portraying liis role, Cohnan had 
„  1 to carry out one of the most difficult
HOW TO REPEL THE I of "the" lights, he felt as blind as could
”  DESTRUCTIVE CRICKET I i,c desired
-— —  . . I Beautiful Vilma Banky, a recent
(By Beni Hoy, Assistant District Hort- screen find, plays opposite to Colnian 
icultiirist) . I as Trent’s sweetheart,' Kitty Vane,
The / cricket (AUabrus Longipes and Wyiidliam Standing enacts the part 
Caiidcll) is appearing in large numbers of Gerald Shannon, the blinded man’s 
on the benches back of Kelowna. Last comrade and true friend, who, him- 
ycar many attempts were made to con- gdf fp love with Kitty, sacrifices apy 
trol this insect with poison bait, but chance of winning her by bringing the 
,i«f ntiir n f thnm wcrc successful. V I twain together when Trent, reported asnot any o e e e
If these insects arc threatening your 
' ■ chccrop, the most effective way to eck 
them is to construct a ditch around the 
field or on the sides threatened. This 
ditch should be made about eighteen 
inches deep with straight sides. Alpng 
the bottom of the ditch, every fifteen




I^ntrnm or me mmii cvciy i Thc Ladics’ Aid met af the homc
of twenty feet, deeper holes similar to of Mrs. T. B. Recce ojn Tuesday
post holes should bet dug. The insects , t- A  t u
after falling into the ditch walk aldng Mr. Leonard Fetherstonhaugh cut a 
the bottom and fall into the deeper fipgcr of his right hand rather badly 
holes. .Once in the deeper holes they at Dobbin’s mill on Friday.
cannot get but and destroy each other.
G Y R O  W H IR L  F O R  X -R A Y
F E R T I L I Z E R F E R T I L I Z E R
GYPSUM LAND PLASTER
JU ST A R R IV E D  F R O M  F A L K L A N D
IN  B U L K , price, per ton ........ '•..............$ 8 .5 0
IN  SACKS, price, per ton $ 1 0 .5 0
CALL AND SEE US
Wm. Haug & Son
Phone 66 - Kelowna,,-B. C.
NOTHING BETTER THAN
HOME GROWN SEED
(By Ben Hoy, Assistant District Horti­
culturist)
While breaking a cqU on Saturday, 
Mr. John Robinson was thrown out 
of the rig and fell on to nis head. He 
is still in bed from the effects.
■/' m M M
spring has come edrly to Westbank
While only small amounts of seed xhe apricots are in full bloom; the 
have been produced in Kelowna in past crab apples are bursting i their green 
years, seed growing should be encour- and the benches are covered with sun- 
aged, at least to the extent of supply- flowers, London Pride and other wilt 
ing the local demand. , flowers. Most people have finisher
Selected seed from known parentage, seeding, 
gfovvn and acclimatized in this district, •
is good seed to buy. Seed shipped in Mr. Frank Verey left for Okanagan
of unknown origin may or may not_ be on Tuesday.
desirable for this district. In buying I —-------------- -
such seed, in cases where home grown Ujeq oMMENDED VARIETIES  
seed can be obtained-^perhaps because I OF GARDEN VEGETABLES
of a somewhat lower price—the grower
is taking an unnecessary gamble. I (Experimental Farms Note)
Tt has been prnyed that we can pro- potatoes.—-For earliest planting, Ear- 
duce seed of the highest nuahty m' - - _  - -  .  ̂ .d ce seed of t̂ e ig est a ty in . Ohio, Early Rose and Irish Gobbler 
this district and a few men grow^small recommended. Main crop and late: 
amounts each year. This should be en-araouHib Maegregor, UoW Loin, Lreen
couraged because  ̂M Sir W. Ralagh, Rural Rus-
grown from better seed. .Cp*itmupus „ ,  Gem ..
selection from the best Tndividual prp- Garrots.—For main crop nothing is
duemg plants isj- the best  ̂means better than a good strain of Chanten- 
maintaining and increasing yields ! _  . & „luauiiin.iiiiB '-“ -“ *6 ■ ' 1 ay. For early work Early Horn may
Seed selected m tbjs way grows better used. I f  a short carrot is required
than that selected by the scoop shoveH ^   ̂"  bxhekrt may be’ grown to
method and is worth more money. I . .
EAST KELOWNA
As a wind-up to the dance season, 
there was a delightful St. Patrick’s 
dance on Friday, thc 19th. The Irish 
caps and favours' made by Mrs. Gil­
more were very pretty. The prize for 
thc finder of the four-lcavcd shamrock 
was won by Mrs. McTavish. Messrs. 
-larsScnt and Tasker were at thc piano 
while Mr. Murrell accompanied on his 
violin. Thc dance was .so successful 
that another was held on thc 26th and 
was also well attended.
Now that the season is over, we must 
congratulate thc Dance Committee, 
Mrs. D. Evans, Miss Dyson, Messrs 
R. Gilmore and R. Rowley, on the suc­
cess of Their efforts. This is thc first 
time the young people took the reins 
Tom thc hands of thc old timers and 
demonstrated their ability to provide 
their own amusements. Good luck to 
them I Mr. Pcjhybridge, the M.C. dis­
played great energy ; and tact. There 
was one attempt by an individual to 
introduce the Charleston, but the rcL 
ception it met was so cool it was not 
repeated. .
A  word of thanks should be given 
to thc School Trustees for the use of 
the School. We all envy the public 
spirit, in Rutland which has furnished 
them with a fine community hall, but 
we fear it will be a long time before 
East Kelowna follows their exapiplc, 
and meanwhile we art indebted to the 
School Board for a building in which 
to hold our public meetings.
H R E, ACCIDENT &  AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
T
H E R E  are many atlvantag^es in having a Trust Com­
pany as your Executor or Co-Executor. W e draw 
your attention to the following facts
1. — It  has thc experience and capital to manage and finance
your Estate.
2. — I t  cannot die.
3. — It  has a thorough knowledge of Investments.
Appoint this Company the Trustee for, your L ife  In­
surance Policies and it w ill sec the Capital is properly safe­
guarded for your bqncliciary. It is a well recognized fact 
that the average L ife  Insurance Estate lasts not more than 
seven years owing to thc ignorance of the beneficiary with 
regard to investments.
UKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
KELOW NA, B.C. 
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, ETC.
n n  n
T ' I
Mr. A. E. Miller, we arc glad to see, 
is restored to health.
Mr. R. E. Archer Houblon has re-| 
turned from the Coast.
m m
Mrs. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 2nd and 3rd
A Clean, Keen, Farce Comedy 
• RICHARD DIX, in
Congratulations to , Mr. and 
Strang on the birth of a son.
On Saturday,, the 20th, the Kelowna I 
Cubs came up and played a game of 
football with East Kelowna schoo!. 
The first half was .scoreless but in the 
second the East Kelowna boys score J 
five times. ’ •.
a * ,ja ' '
u n
Also Comedy, “HOT DOGGY’
advantage. Garden Gem is a very good 
variety, but is heavier in top 
Chantenay.
The Kelowna people are 'a  pretty 
honest bunch. One of our neighbours 1 
bought a sp.ck of shorts and left it on 
the platform of the-K.G.E. This was 
Saturday And he forgot about it, so did 
not come to take it till Monday, when 
it had disappeared. He thought natur­
ally it had been stolen till a few days i 
afterwards a man accosted him and 
tendered him its value, stating he had 
arrived at the store when it was closed 
and wanting some shorts in a hurry j 
had appropriated the sack'but had seen 
his name oh it and had intended to re­
pay him. ' .
On the other hand, we have just 
heard of the meanest man alive. We 
hear a gentleman, not now fiving a- 
mong us, got several men to work for 
him last fall. Being asked after a long 
iuuu time for payment, he discovered one of | 
W n  the men was an American who at that! 
time but not now was technically a
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.30 and 9,‘206' And 35c
MONDAY ONLY, APRIL 5th
M
“ T H E  D A R K  A N G E L ”
A big powerful drama of life and love, 'mid shot and shelL 
News of the Day and Comedy “IN  DEEP” '
NO ADVANCE IN  PRICES. This is a big picture!
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
TUESDAY, APRIL 6th 
C H IL D R E N  S d P E R E T T A
B
“ T H E  E N C H A N T E D  P A L A C E ”
Beets.—-Nothing surpasses
T ry  thc N e w  Star Four or the N e w  Star Six up 
the steepest grades, through sand, mud and snow. 
Y o u  w ill  see a dem onstration o f PO W D E R  
unequalled by  any other* moderately priced gar.
The Red Seal Continental M otor is your guar­
antee not only o f P O W E R , but o f rapid acceler­
ation, durability and fUel economy.
The N e w  Star is s u p r ^ e  in the lo w  cost held.
A sk  for a Demonstration. V
Durant M otors of Canada, Lumted
T O R O N T O  (L e u r ia e )  O N T A R I O
Sm  New Models o l?—  ♦
B. McDo n a l d  g a r a g e
P H O N E  207 K E L O W N A , B^C.
iMie
r c A R .
offouis Sixes
Dark Red, and h,ere it is ready to use 
as soon as Crosby’s'Egyptian, and has 
a much better colour.; Where beets 
grow rapidly and become large, sow- 
I ings should be made weekly from mid 
May to mid June. The later sowings 
wilt give ideal roots for winter storing.
Parsnips.—Hollow Crown and Coop=̂  
I er’s Champion are both varieties of 
merit, but strain enters largely into the 
I matter.
Radish.—Scarlet Oval and Scarlet 
White Tip Turnip are both good. For 
variety P'rench Breakfast and Icicle 
I may be added.
Turnips.—For earliest use we favour 
White Milan. This is followed by 
Snowball and Golden Ball, the latter 
I perhaps the • best flavoured turnip 
grown. ^
Peas.—-Where only a limited number 
of varieties may be grown, the follow­
ing will be found satisfactory: Greg­
ory Surprise and Thos. Laxton early, 
followed by The Lincoln, for main 
I crop and Stratagem late. We cannot 
speak too highly of The Lincoln, as 
over a series of years it has, proven to 
I be the most constant pea grown by us, 
always yielding a full crop of well- 
l filled pods with peas of the highest 
I quality. For exhibition work the large 
podded varieties of Telephone type are 
desirable.
Beans,—Best results have been ob­
tained with Davis White Wax, Bounti­
ful, Masterpiece, Wardell Kidney Wax 
and Stringless Green Pod. For longer 
seasons than ours add Hodson Long 
Pod and Refugee to this list. In run- 
I ner beans Scarlet Runner is desirable.
Cabbage.—;For ealicst use Golden 
Acre and Copenhagen Market. For 
I pointed varieties, Sutton’s Little Gem 
and Early jersej' Wakefield. I’or wint- 
I cr storage, Danish Ballhcad or Danish 
Round Head.
Cauliflower.—Nothing better than 
Early Dwarf Erfurt and Snowball.
Celery.—White Plume recommended 
for earliest celery, followed by Golden 
Self Blanching. The latter gives good 
compact heads of fine quality. For 
I late work. Giant Pascal and Evans 
I Triumph.
Corn.—Best results arc obtained with 
Pickanin'ny, Banting, (both productions 
I of C.E.F., Ottawa,) and Malakoff.
Lettuce.—In loose leaf lettuce Grand 
Rapids still leads thc way. Head Ict- 
I tucc preferred arc Wheeler’s Tom 
Thumb, Earliest Wayahead, Hanson 
and Giant Crystal Head.
Tomato.—We have to depend on a 
cpiickly maturing tomato here, and for 
this purpose find thc best to be Alac­
rity, Earliana and Burbank, In favour­
able seasons Bonny Best ' docs \vcll. 
Danish Export, although rather sm.all, 





Detroit lourisrand ars^h  Matinee, 3.30, 25c and 50c Evening, 8 o'clock, 50c and 7Sc
to work for wages in Canada and he j 
refused to pay.
On Wednesday, the 24th, there was 
an election for two trustees of the 
S.E.K.I.D. There were five candid-1 
ates, Messrs. Gillespie, Reid, Graham, 
McTavish and Shankland. The voters 
had a confusing, task ; for, with f̂ive 
candidates for two places, there are no 
less than fifteen ways of voting (includ­
ing plumping.) Forty-eight voted,' 
Messrs. Gillespie and Reid, having ob­
tained 23 and 22 votes respectively, 
were declared elected.
m
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, APRIL 7th and 8th 
A Mighty Drama of Destiny ,
“ T H R E E  F A C E S  E A S T ”
Supervised by Cecil B. DeMille 
Fable ' - Topics - Comedy 
“I’M LOVE CUCKOO”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
On Saturday Mrs. Jones-Eyans, es­
corted by her husband and sister, left 
for Victoria to gain'the benefit of a 
specialist’s treatment. We hope her] 
long and brave struggle against illness 
will be rewarded by restoration to I 
health.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, A PR IL  9th and 10th
D O U G LA S  F A IR B A N K S
m
D O N  Q, SO N  O F  Z O R R O "
E M PR E S S  O R C H E S T R A — H . E. K IR K , Director
Young Walter PorteV met with a I 
rather serious accident while \Vorking 
for the District. A large fragment of 
steel from the head of a sledge hammer 
penetrated his eye. He is in hospital | 
and it is hoped to save the sight of the 
eye,
a ■ ♦ *
I
H E A R  T H E  E A S T E R  A N D  A P R IL
After Mr. Elliott had fixed up the 
Lower Bench road, we arc sorry to see, 
the District has ripped it up again to 
lower their syphons. Surely this could 
have been done before the grading] 
started.
NEW VICTOR ELECTRIC (V E) RECORDS HERE
On Monday last, the Trustees of the 
S.E.K.I.D. held their statutorx, meet­
ing. There was a full attendance. Thc 
news from McCulloch is better. On 
March 17th, there was 20 inches of 
snow with a water equivalent of 6 I/2 
inches and it was snowing hard. The 
reservoir has started to fill and is j'tist 
over 9 feet. Still there is no frost in 
the ground and it is morally certain 
that thc seepage will be very great this 
year and the run-off into the reservoir 
correspondingly small. Thc Pcrcival 
Creek scheme will be too late for this 
year. A pumping outfit at Haynes 
Lake seems the only scheme that can 
help this year and thc Board arc invest­
igating it. There is every sign of a big 
crop and it would be too bad to t̂ n 
danger it for lack of water. ^
The new and surprising attitude pf 
thc Department towards applications 
for loans from thc Conservation Fund 
is a subject for serious thought. People 
may have thought thc Trustees have 
been in the past too hard on them in 
respect to pressing for prompt pay­
ment of dues, but if thc Board had not 
done so where would thc District have 
been now? It is only the cash in tlic 
Bafik that enables the Board to keep 
on with thc vitally necessary spring 
work.
W e have a complete assortment o f the April list o f Re­
cords, including some wonderful Fox Trots,
In the Red Seal Records w ill be found two interesting 
songs by a new nineteen-year-old star in the operatic fir­
mament— Miss Marion Talley, Don’t fail to hear this tal­
ented young Soprano on the
LARGE CREDENZA ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLA
A  wonderful voice, created by Providence, reproduced in 
all its beauty and purity, by a wonderful instrument.
H E A R  T H E  C R E D E N Z A  O R T H O P H O N IC  A T
Old timcr.s who remember thc laic 
lulgar McKic will he glad to hear that 
his widow and family arc doing well.Thc vast foresjt areas recently set a- t i u n  
side by thc Department of Lands with They reside at New Brunswick. N.J., 
a view of protecting a portion of B.C.’s u.S.A. They often wish to return to 
timber wealth is Dcroctuitv arc to be _ . ,pe pe y
known as "provincial forests" and not 
as "forest reserves."
East Kelowna. Dorothy McKic is to 
he married in April.
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS
i'Am dcrc anybody in thc congrega­
tion what wishes prayer for dcir fail­
ures?" asked a coloured minister,
-“ Yassuh," responded Brother Jones, 
‘A'h’s a spen’thrift, an’ Ah throws inah 
money ’round reckless like."
"Vc’y well. We will join in prayer 
fo’ Brothch Jones—jes’ aftcĥ  ,dc col­
lection plate have been passed.”
Thc members of thc Summcrland 
Operatic Society arc busily rehearsing 
"The Yeomen of thc Guard," by Gilbert 
and Sullivan, which they will produce 




Mosc—W ’en she gets kissed main 
wife sho’ do squeal.
Gawgc (with enthusiasm)—Ah’Jl s^y 
she do!
Mosc—'W’at’s dat, nigguh?
Gawgc—Ah sayed, do she?
Rastus—Ah want.s a divorce. Dat 
woman jes’ talk, talk, night and d4y. 
Ah can’t get no rest and dat talk ami 
drivin’ me crazy.
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A  I^e w  D a i r y  P a il  
a t  a  P o p u la r  P ric e
. See, tlid now GJJ(|P Dairy Pall 
next time you are In town, 
They are ifiodc of special quoL 
Ity, high flnished tto, Iioto 
largo dairy; pall oars« rlyetod 
with larm riyetSp spidered 
flush. 100% sanitary. Cut 
out this adv{ortiscmonc. Show 
It to your regular dealer. He 
has our authority to give yon 
a sj^lal low price on a ptOr 













““ Mr, Dun Waters in'his letter to you 
of March 22nd. mentions “growera who 
have pledged their honour to their own 
aHsociation’’. Wliat a lot seems to de­
pend ;on, this word 'honour' and.hpw 
inconceivable seems to be the attitude 
of many towards it 
The result of the recent election of 
Trustees for one of our wfatcr districts 
brings up: the whole ciuestion as to 
whether those who have diahbnourcd 
their signature to their contracts arc 
fit pcpplc', to be placed in public ap­
pointments. Only al)OUt a year ago a 
member of the Co-Operative informed 
the lExcbaiigc in writing that he had 
fbrmcd bis orchard into a company and 
was therefore leaving the Associated 
(that circumstances arose later which 
prevented him from doing so docs not 
lU 'my opinion exonerate him; in the 
least). The water users thereupon held 
a meeting and asked him to resign as 
a trustee, hut to ’
he is re-clcctcd . . .
(principally ovtring to a split votCj it is 
true.) So much for this particular 
case, now, as to ’ the position in gen­
eral. Of what valhc is a man’s signa­
ture to a document when we khf>w 
from actual experience that to him it 
means nothing, and that for monetary 
gain he would be willing to repudiate it 
at any time? Signatures that have so, 
recently been besmirched and dragged 
through the mud should not be allowed
to statui on any public documents, cs-1 for the carpets we so badly wanted? 
pccially those of a trust. IA piece of paper torn from ap officer’s
As long as thc.se people remain in field service pocket hook on which was 
private lite we merely treat them with written an order to juiy agent of such 
the contempt they so richly deserve .̂’‘‘eh a Imnk m Australia, India or 
find there tlic matter ends, but directly saying, we owed, say .Maralil
they arc pushed into public positions I eif Bagdad ,a sum of money |
by misguided and irresponsible voters,I{‘“ ‘f asking payment to he niade. It is
.i':.. ___!........................ .i!f£___. 1. —  . t_______ I tn  f lia f  c llltS
«• FOR RADIO AMATEURS ♦
*
I THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
BY-LAW NO. 433
» T- I r^ti ^  By-Law to authorize the acquisiKGO Programme, For Th^ Week pfjjjQ,, Street Constructing Ecmipment
April 4 to April 10
the position is very different, they then to note that these v..». i vj._ 830 kilocvclcs-361 metres)
■ misclvcs open to criticishi both P « » » «  "'to the haiid.s of one of iJuj,-|(t rtqucnty, «JUkilocycles, JOt metres;
M. ,....>lic and by the public, add as ‘hid s leading incrchaut .̂ who, not will-
sticli criticism I would say that in my !"K' to risk the cicjgeiicies of the “ tit-. ,,,, Intiirintr' •uklltional cmiiimu'iit for the
oniiiioii th.'Ki* luumH-coniDiiiiv-nroinot-M»h po.stal service in the I'ichl and he-1 11.00 a.ni.—.Service of Calvary J ro8-|9U'n»g 't""'*'®'"!*
Sunday, April 4
and for raising the sum of Eight 
Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00) for the 
purpose of paying therefor.
WHEREAS The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna is desirou.s of ac-
opiiiioii tliese hogus-compuiiy-promot 
ers who have sold 
pioncy should not he 
po.sitioiiH of respoilsihi 
It seems to me
purpose of constructing streets;
AND WHEREAS the sum of Eight; 
Thousand Dollars, ($8,000.00) is the 
miount of the debt which this By-Law 
IS intended to create;
AND WHEREAS it is necessarymidst hk%c a vcrŷ lKm̂ ^̂  tp Mecca, from whence they Symphony C)rclicstrn, Carl Rhodcliam-. , * • i . f
what the word lionour  ̂ means L.ventiially found their way via tlic Ar- el condvicliiig; j'\rthur S. Garhett, mus- for the said purpose to raise by way of
1 give you an example of what hon-j Gulf to'Cario, where they,were ical interpretative Writer, and Edwin | joap upon the oredB^of Ihc  ̂C o^
our can do?
When the Britisli troops
J lionotired. But my point is this. It DUper, tenor, asslstiiig. 
entered (ijd matter to these merchants | 7.3'' ? f
tion of the City of Kelowna the sum of
.... ......... . ... ____ _________ ' 0 p.m.—Service o  Calvary l ’rcs- f '̂K|'l Ihousaiid Dollars (^,000^0),
Bagdad in the war, the merchants un- saw their debtors a- hyterian Church, San Francisco. Ora-,. on the rirst day ot May,
. . . . . . .  ----- .  .u . . .  t... A . . .  I, io. ••The Truimph of the Cross,’’ by|earthed their carpets which thc^ hadlj|̂ .jjjj (jjwas war and somc^veii fell altori , xm.- j.>iipuii'ii u. m..- v/nuan uj i , yy . ,
hidden in sand-covertd vaults in the I j. jatci- m battH? of Isfah- Harry Alexander Matthews. Sermon | P‘*)ioblc half-yearly, at the rate of hvc
desert and offered them to us for sale, mattered to them was that subject:
jNow when a merchant bepins busmcs8K[j ,̂y dirty piece of paper—of no
in B.'igdad he buys one inferior cifPOt, possible value to anyone, except that it 
pells it at a profit and then buys a more j  on it a .signature representing an
“Among the Lilies.” 
Monday, April 5
and one-half per cent ( 5 y i % )  per an­
num, the principal of such loan when 
8.00 p.m.—Ediic.'Vtionnl programme. I nus<-*tP to ,be applied for the purpose a-
. . .... .. .. __ _ _ ________ _ ---I, Instrumental' Music—‘‘Romance Es-,*®A\'??1a x»rTinr>i- a c r .i
expensive one, sells that and repeats honour, the-same signa- pagiiolC” (Sarasatc).—Arioii Trio. ^
the proccs.s, each tunc becoming the no more and no less than we put fi.05 p.m.̂ —“Agricultural Outlook.”— In rff
pos.sessor of a more expensive article. L „  Co-operative contracts. O.W. Holmes. Market Supervisor,
Jjccausc the profit from sc hng a y.-ilu-j Today in the hazdars of Bagdad, in State Department of Agriculture. Al- 
able carpet is much more than that dc* ti,,. niarkct places of the East, and in so, address by representative of
Instrumental Music—“ Without You” ($440.00) m
bond” to he honoured by the tr^'tjon I Nc-w  ̂W H I& S is  the whole rate-
r- vu ‘ 1 C ‘ r i 11 ... „ decent citizens Piano .Solo -  “My Joys” (Chopin-
ingS‘ with KhurdS’ Syrians, Chaldeans, yjjj privilege of accepting public Liszt).—Joyce Holloway Bartlielson. .. 077 n280*
Turks, Jews, Arabs and the whole ‘ ^8.50 p.m.-“News Items from
cosmopolitan, conglonicration of racesp Yours truly, M<>wa Juniors.’’~Mrs. George Franklin
to l;c found m the vast city of Bagdad; CLAUDE PL TAYLOR. West. Mrs. B. J. Berrisford,
they consequently only part with their ■ ---- ------------- --------- ent, Buchaman Bible Study Club, speak- the City ot ivtiowna
fccudti° i!v fact^^u? me"th?ror^^^  ̂  ̂ ^ i ? M  NOW THEREFORE tĥ  Mayor
on J S it  is 1 racticMIv ‘ REPLIES TO CRITIC Isajc la Reid Btichanan, Advisor mble I „a Council of The Corporation of the
had no moncY,_no cheques. What then I oh I‘‘JtThthah’s Daughter,” from “ ’Sromem
■I
rived from tlic sale of severaLinferior I j|j(. vvhole civilized
oncs: in many c.ascs a single carpet ro- worltl  ̂ «.i„ Englishman’s word is his 
presents the whole stock-in trade i,<. honoured by the tradition
the merchant. Tlicsv merchants have 'qj and not to he sold for
 day to qiy amazcmcrit; for centuries, by tradition, and for gen- Those who do this 1
::tc  to fill that position, erations, by cxpericnccj h.ad their deal- yi„ht to he considered dccci ̂ :4< wo <*irvo wirifl.1 T̂ linr/1o fsvrintKi r̂ nnlfb*nns. I r '
could, we Britishers give in exchange
Kelowna Courier.
✓ " IN S T A N T L Y  in touch with a wide variety of successfid business 
X-/ c:enterprises) the Bank of Montreal has developed a financial service to 
meet promptly and adequately the needs of its mjge number and great  ̂
varied of clients.  ̂ .
. Theise ̂ ilitieS) ofiered through its pf^ces from ' 
the Atlantic to the ̂ Pacific, include protection 
of fundS) interest on deposits, business counsel, 
loans, collections, foreign exchange, credit 
data, trade information, tralveUeris* funds,
^  : money orders, , ̂ d  s6r-
vice'in aiiy other branch :. 
9f^9**king.
Kelowna Branch;
C. B. W IN T E R . M anager.
B A N K Q F A t o N T O ^
B stab lis lied  i8 l7
T ota l A sse ts  in  e x c e s s  o f  4 7 ^ * o o o « o o d
mm
“ T
! ^ C H  R Y S L E ( C ‘ 5 8 i % l i S W O U  
T H I S  S u p e r b  P E R F O R M A N C E  
A t  N e w  L o w e r  p r i c e s
Price for price—more emphatically today than ever 
—Chrysler "58” gives the utmost in ihechanical per­
formance, economy and dependability, riding com­
fort, driving ease, and charm of appearance.
Its efiFortless speed ability carries you mile after 
mile at 58 miles an hour, if you wish, in quiet, 
vibrationless comfort. .
Its wealth qf power whisks you through traffic 
tangles, from 5 to 25 miles in 8 seconds.,
A s much as anything, we believe, you will appre­
ciate its ability to give you the satisfying economy 
o f 30 miles to the gallon of gasoline.
A nd  perhaps you will better understand the growing 
preference for the Chry sler"58” when you know that 
its new lowrer prices give you the identical perform­
ance, identical quality and unmatched beauty which 
have always placed it above comparison in its field.
W e  are eager to prove, by personal demonstration, 
the scores of quality advantages, which, at its new  
electrifying low prices make Chrysler "58” the 
.supreme motor car value o f today. ,
K E R R  L I M I T E D
PENDOZI ST. PHONE 17 KELOWNA, B. C.
CHRYSLER
OtoiIcr*‘58‘’S«l(m,
C3-1RYSLER ”58“—W miUt ptrhour—SOmiUi 
to tht gallon—f  to 2S milts in S stconds. .
CHRYSLER ”70”—70 miles per hour~5 to ll ^  
milts In 7V4 seconds-~6S horst-power—hydramit 
/our-whttl brakes.
CHRYSLER IMPERIAL ”80”—At fins at 
money can build^Utmost luxury ]or 2 to 7 ptXk̂  
ssngers—92 Iwrst-pcrwtr—SO milss per hour.
All models equipped with full balloon tires.




1. That The Corporation of the 
niri r  r i a - I K e l o w n a  do acquire additional 
(Squire).-Margaret Avery ' '  [cQ îpment for the purpose of construe-1
of the Bible.” 
'Cello Solo
of C. 9.15 p.ni.- Edith Mirrie[css._speakcr,| ‘̂”2̂  T^h^Uthe Mayor and Council of I
i n i n  inciL iiilv rcvcdi leicIl | u .d i • . • rr>̂
he docs not approve of the individuan Leisure IHme.
I making a profit in business, even when ■ Serenade ^spa
it is obtained by giving service, at less  ̂ g Holub.
cost to the producer than the ' service'
Violin Solo-“ c c„ c EspnBnolc" I ^
......V 3. ’ it shall he lawful for the Mayor I
p.m.—Mabel S. Gifford, s pe ak- Counc i l  of The Corporation of theHIV. Ĵl V.7vlUL.L.i LIlMil lllv vtv.* V I ■ • J xL. * £ xL T' x * I dllVi v* A I-— . ,
rendered by those who are “attempting^! City of Kelowna to raise by way of
to_act for the community”. I I loan from any person or persons, body
He sugBests that the latter, having Correctioh of Speech Defect.‘General Speech Improvement
I been appointed to make this attempt,. , . r»- , „
I should not be subjected to criticism but | */
should have thq sole right to dictate 
commercial policies to the entire com­
munity. It is-perhaps unfortunate that 
business experience and economic laws
Instrumental Music—“Ghost Dance” 
(Salisbury).—Arion Trio.
Tuesday, AprU 6
8.00 to 9.00 p.m. —̂ Eveready pro-
Cannot be set aside in an kttempt to S r^^rn c . San Francisco Studm.
or bodies corporate, who may be will­
ing to advance the same on the dflieditJ 
of the said City, by way of the debent­
ures hereiriafter mentioned, a sum of | 
money not exceeding in the whole the 1 
sum of Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,- 
000.00), and to cause all such siyns so | 
raised and received to be paid to The
force upon the community theories for two violins I Corporation oL the City of Kelowna i
which have proved' wrong again and 1 Argiewicz, EugeniejfQj. the purpose  ̂and wdth the objects
again,;and against which such a strong! t> i t  ̂ j hereinbefore recited. . .
advocate of co-operation 3S the late Mr. e V ui®’. j ' ■ 4. It shall be lawfuL for the said
George Powell, of the California Fruit (Mallmson); Belove^- It Is Mayor to,cause any number of the said
Exchange, expressly warns producers. MorR (Aylward). Irene Howland j jjgjjgjjjm-gg jq be made fpi* tha ̂ uni^of |
It might be pointed out that thej ^*^^ '̂ 
prospectus referred to states distinctly'' Huet for two violins without ac
One Thousand Dollars ($1,900-00), 
bearing interest at the rate of Five and
that the Western Canada Fruit & one-half per cent. (5j^%) per .annum|
duce Exchange is not a selling organ- ^p? and Eug^i^ Bern
Piano Solos—Nocturne (Tschaikow-iization and has no interest in any part- , /li • j- \
! icular selling device, but is interested 5- »  Convent” (Borodme).-
fRub-
not exceeding in the whole the sum of 
Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00), 
and all such debentures sh l̂l be sealed 
with the Seal of The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna, signed b;^ the
in establishing the basis of mutual in-[^®^ c , »-r.u u.>
terest betweiin the producer and dis- . ■ . v i. >r*
tributor by which the most efficient Thy Sweetjj^^ygr and countersigned by the Trea-
service can be rendered the commun- o- j surer of the said Corporation.  ̂ ^
!W- It advocates and works for Howland Nicoll. S. The said debentures shall bear
operation between the producer and the /o- and pianol^j^jg ĥ̂  First day of May,
trade on which he is dependent for the Argiewicz, Eugenie a„d shall be payable on the I^rst day
distribution of his goods at the lowest  ̂ .a
cost. Those accountable for the new L,^-9? 4P;”^i;r Wonders of the U|ontreal in the City of Kelowna.,
Exchange can show many ways where- td • I The said debentures shall ĥave
by costs can be eliminated, prices stab- coupons attached for the payment of
I ilized and distribution widened through / interest at the tate of Five and one-
the co-pperalon of all shippers. _They| j !> > »
I do not believe this can be accomplished L , ' i v z i o  t'armenia: Was a the amount of the said debentures,^and
by legislation nor by pretending thatP^epherdess. —Dorothy Damia^kes guch interest shall be payable half-
the lack ô  success attending any part- from The Parthnia.:^ Over- yearly oti the First day of May and
I machinations orcompetitors “II, Etait un Berger” (French the signatures of such coupons may be
Mr. Dun Waters states that the r°*^^ Gavotte (Gluck); “Coun-1 either stamped, written, printed or
‘hope of individiial profit . . . .  is [lithographed. _ x % a
[regrettable in the public interest”. Pre- -̂30 p.m.—Auction Bridge Feature. 7, The sum of Four Hundred and 
sumably lie considers that the render- P-'"- to 12.00 midnight.—Dance Forty Dollars ($440.00) shall be raised
ing of efficient service bv which the Madison’s Midshipman, Hotel and levied annually by a rate on all
capital invested is mad  ̂ to e r̂n divid- St. Francis, San Francisco. rateable land or land and improvements
ends, is against the public interest. He Thursday, April 8 [within the said Corporation, in addi-
might as well state that because the[ 8.0d p.m.—Oakland Studio.’ |tio" to all other rates, for me P" P
Canadian National is owned by the Under the direction of Wilda Wil- P f  paying the interest on the said d
I community, the C.P.R. should be elini- son Church, the KGO Players will pre- bentums. L L- - tt a  a
[inated because it earns dividends on the sent “ 'The Wild Duck,” a five-act dra- 8. The sum of Eight Hundred a
capital invested. Is the latter to go ma by Henrik Ibsen, The Arion 'Trio Sixty-Nine Dollars ($8oAUU)
out of business in order to prove the will render the following musical pro- raised and •‘ ŷied annually ny a r
value of the public ownership of rail- gramme: “The Rustle of Spring” all the
ways? Are directors wtihout any ex- (Sinding); Norwegian Dance No. 1 provements within P "
perience of transportation problems or (Grieg); Lullaby (Jensen); “To tion, m addition to °. rtnoiod
operation to be allowed to “attempt to Spring” (Grieg); Andante Cantabile payment of the debt y 
act for the community” and are the (Tschaikowsky); Waltz (Chopin). n i i Tk,. Pnr.
I policies they advocate not to he criti- 10.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.—Dance music, .1̂   ̂r it. f fmm
cized, because they have been appointed Brokaw and Orchestra, Paradise Gar- P.°''^9°n of the City o
so to act? Are they to have the priv-|dens, Oakland 
ile^  of broadcasting their own view 
I point and is all cornment thereon to be 
suppressed as “unsportsmanlike” or 
“dishonourable” ? Mr, Dun Waters 
may not know the directors of this Ex­
change, but they know his reputation 
well enough to realize that such a state 
of affairs would be utterly against al 
his principles and practice.
He may he an advocate of public 
ownership/of the means of distribution 
I in so far as the particular commodity in 
1 which he isrintcrested is concerned. To 
bring this about, the public ownership 
I of the means of production of the com 
I modity might be advocated with equal 
justice. '
Yours truly,








In your issue of March 25th, it would 
[appear from your report of the meet­
ing of the B. C. Tomato Growers’ As­
sociation and the canners, that the to­
mato growers had gained a wonderful 
victory, because the canners had agreed 
to pay them their own price for can- 
I ning tomatoes.
We think the reverse is Hit; case, if 
I the true facts were reported. The fol­
lowing is what the canners presented 
[to the meeting:—
“ In view of the fact that the market 
Ion canned tomatoes has fallen to such 
an extent that 'selling prices are now 
I bordering on cost of production, with 
supplies on hand far in excess of the 
I previous year, wc deplore the fact that 
the B. C. Tomato Growers’ Associa­
tion assumes such an arbitary attitude 
and are not prepared to meet the can- 
*ners in such a small reduction in the
[time to time, to repurchase any of the
Saturday Aoril 10 said debentures at such price or pricesoin oararaay, Apru lu mutually agreed upon and8.10 p.m.—Leo J. Meyberg Company [as or
programme. Oakland Studio.
“The Bohemian Girl,” an opera in 
three acts, by Michael William Balfe. 
directed by Carl Anderson. Musical 
accompaniment provided by two viol­
ins, piano and harmonium.
9.45 p.m.—Radio mystery serial: “A 
Step on the Stairs;” arranged by Rad­
io Digest; seventh instalment.
lO.dO p.m. to 12.00 midnight.—Dance 
music, Madison’s Midshipman, Hotel 
St. Francis, San Francisco.
no reissue of any such debenture or 
debentures shall be made in conse­
quence of such repurchase.
10. This By-Law shall come into
force and take effect on the First day 
of May, A.D. 1926. . , r
11, This By-Law may be cited for
all purposes as the “ Streets Equip­
ment By-Law,” . ■
Read a first time by the Mumcipa 
Council this 29th day of March, 1926,
Read a second time by the Municipa 
Council this 29th day of March, 1926
Read a third time by the' Municipal 
Council this 29th day of March, 1926.
Received the assent of the Electors 
of The Corporation of the City of Ke- 
■ ' . 1926.
finally
Two women in a train argued con­
cerning the window, and at last one 
called the conductor.
“ If this window is open,” she dc- lowna this ......... day of
dared. “ I shall catch cold and die.” Reconsidered, adopted and
“ If the window i.s shut.” declared the passed by the Municipal Council of 
other. "I shall suffocate.” The Corporation of the City of Re'dw-
Thc two glared at each other. na this ....... . day of ..........
The conductor was at a loss, and .......... ............................. .....
Avclcomcd the advice of a man who sat |................................... • ......... Clerk.
near. “First open the window,” the 
man suggested, ‘.that will kill one. I TAKE NOTICE that the above is a 
Then shut the window, that will kill Ufue copy of the proposed By-Law up- 
thc other. Then we’ll have peace.”— on which the vote of the Municipality 
Ex. [will be taken at the Council Chamber,
Kelowna, B. C,, on Thursday, the fif 
Prof (ill zoology lab.): “What insect teenth day of April, 1926, between the 
lives on the least food?”
Bright pupil: “The moth. It cats • • i fholes.” I Clerk of the Municipal Council.
demands of their association. It  is not | PUBLIC: NpTICE ^  hereby 
the intention of the canners to go to the vote of the Electors of the
arbitration in the matter, hut rather to M^""15:'P^hty of The Corporation ot 
go on record accordingly expressing the City of Kelowna \vill be taken on 
their disgust at this lack of co-opera- [ the above mentioned By-Law at the 
tion by the Association, under such[t""c and place above mentioned and 
conditions.” [that George Howard Dunn has been
If the canners had chosen to go to [appointed Returning Officer to take 
arbitration, there is no question that[lhe votes of such Electors, 
the price of canning tomatoes would be [ D. W. SUTHERLAND,
$16.00 for 1926. [ Mayor.
Yours truly, G. H. DUNN,
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.l33-lc Clerk.









SEE OUR SPECIAL ON 
COPPER BOILERS
The Right Price Groepr
, E L L IS  STREET
R O L L E D  O A TS
Per sack ......
5 lbs. W H IT E
B E A N S  .........
L E M O N S
1 Per d o zen .....
F IG  B A R  
B IS C U ITS , lb. 
3 lbs. P E A N U T  






FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
E A S T E R  EGGS 
And the eggs for every other season 
and occasion wjdl be increased in 
number, enlarged in size and im­
proved in quality by the constant 
use of the Poultry Association's 
LAYING MASH. . 
Contains the right ingredients in 
the right proportion.
We are . Agents for
“ O U R  B E S T ” F LO U R . 
Ladies! If you want a: flour that 
'will make ..really good bread, give 
us your order for a sack.




Office: E. W. Wilkinson & Co.
T ry  a ton of Canmore
B R IQ U E T T E S
Easier fuelling and longer burning. 
Clean and economical.
P H O N E  500
BETTER COAL FOR 
MONEY
LESS
■ S teo irrw vp  J i c k e t s ^
h iv Q ^ Y c ite S 'C ill l i n e n '
Z&aepenaont travel and liotol 
reservatlonB at liome and abroad. 
Popular XInxopoan tours, AXiIi 
oziAssss, inoiudinsr voimzsx 
THXBD OABZXf. For full InZor- 
luatlon address TBOS. OOOZC te 








The quality of Pacific Milk is 
assured by several things, chief 
of which is the friendly contest 
among the producers for leader­
ship each week. • All milk is tested 
before acceptance. It must reach 
a J, certain minirniun, though the 
.minimum could he raised quite 
easily, as no farmer will allow his 
product to “just get in.” They’re 
proud of Pacific Milk.
Fraser Valley Milk Preducers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
Drug Clerk—“Did you kill any moths 
with those moth balls I gave you?” 
Disconsolate Customer—“No, I tried 
for five hours, but I couldn’t hit one.”
PAQS EIQHT THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
I n d i a n ,  J C i i ^ l i s h  
a n d  I t a l i a n
IMPORTED GOODS
Daw Sen Genuine Indian Curry Powder; A . ( % g *
per bottle ........... ....... . ............. ;.....
Daw Sen Indian Mangoe and Tirhoot Chutney; P 7 p f^  
per bottle ................................................. .... ..  i
i'
Croasc Sc Blackwell's Indian Mangioe Chutney ; .... 
per bottle ........  ..................................
r ',  ' , ,:,:v..— >■ '
C r o s s e  Sc Blackwell’s Bengal Club Chutney; .
per bottle . ............... ........  ..............  O
Crosse & Blackwell’s Captain W hite ’s Curry Paste. Used 
•at the Oriental Club, London;
per jar ......................... ....... . ...............  ...... ....
Royal Bengal Table Sauce; 
• per bottle ........
CROSSE & B L A C K W E L L ’S "
Calves’ Foot Jelly; Sharwood’s Chinese Ginger and Chut-' 
neys; Keiller’s Little Chitj Orange Marmalade and 
Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickles, Vinegars, etc.
OLIO SASSO
Guaranteed absolutely pure Italian SASSO O L IV E  O IL  
in tins, at 40 cents, 75 cents, $1.25 and $2.00 per tjn.
V W E  S P E C IA L IZ E  IN  P U R E  FO O D S
The M cKenzie C o ., Ltd.
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  F O R  214
Hanlie Sprayere
D U S T .P R O O F  M O G U L  M A C H IN E S  F O R  C O D L Il^G
M O T H  C O N T R O L
The Mogul Machines are equipped with the follow ing out­
standing features:
Porcelain Lined Cylinders —  Suction Settling Chamber 
Cushman Engines —  Force Feed Oiling System 
Pump Cooled —  Bosch Magneto,
Autoplex all steel Truck, drop axles, light draft, easy turn-
ing-- ■
A LL  MOGUL PUMPS GUARANTEED TO 400 POUNDS
* PRESSURE
The most compact and efficient sprayer on the market today. Come 
in and see the demonstrator. . ^
REPAIR PARTS AND ACCESSORIES IN  STOCK
Occidental Fruit Co.,
VALLEY REPRESENTATIVES 
F. B. LU C A S , Salesman




{Proposal To Erects'Hall Is Deferred
For some tiiiic tlic Kelowna Badtnin- 
I ton Club has had under coiisiderution 
tlic feasibility of efcctiuK tlicir own 
liall, and, in fact, went so f.ir as to ap­
point a special .committee to present 
some plan or method which could be 
I followed.
A special freneral meeting held last 
I week, which lieard the report of the 
committee, and the views of several 
members, decided that, according to 
the 'ideas submitted, it would ilot be 
I feasible to go ahead at the present 
I time, and the matter was deferred for 
I one year. ' .
While .the Agricultural Hall, which 
Its at present used by the Badminton 
Club, was considered by Sir Geo; Tho­
mas to he as good as any in Canada,. , , o ,i __.i
and many in England, the members I He hails, from Weyburn, Sask., and is 
were taking under consideration the I a big fellow, though .young. He is a 
erection of a hall of their own which I fast Imckcy player imd has an excellent 
could be specially constructed for the I record.
‘G X P ' l i A R J
V IC T O R IA
{purpose.
The matter has- now been shelved for 
la year, when it is hoped further data] 
I will he available.
b a s k e t b a l l
CRICKET
Schedule For Coming Season
Without losing any time, the commit­
tee appointed to arrange the season’s
HOW TO REAR
y o u n g  t u r k e y s
By A. G. Taylor, B.S.A., 
Poultry Division, Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa.
{Final In Intermediate Girls* Provincial schedule, T. Griffith land Chester Ow- 
Championshlp To Be Held Here cn, have submitted their ̂ report and
final adoption of the schedule for the 
a • 4.U r, Kelowna and District Cricket Associa-Somcthnig ni the naturt of a ĥ  ̂ the. Executive has resulted in
shell was thrown into lo^l basket^ scason!s activities being slated as
circles by the advice on Tuesday that .
the B. C. Basketball Association had n  w r  j r  a
set Saturday, April 3rd, for_ the final May 2nd—City G.W.V.A.
in the provincial championships in In- -
termcdiate Girls division, the game to r ' w r  \ r  a
be played in Kelowna. 7*i
The local secretary, J. G. McKay, 1 30th—Occidental v. Oty.
who is also a member of the executive June 3rd—Open.
of the Interior Basketball Association, I
and Ted Buse, the secretary of the In- ,13th Dpen. c n w
terior organization, have been pressing *utn occidental v.
all season for the allotment of final, i VTgames for provincial championships to I July 1st 'Rep. XI. v. Vancouver XI.
the Interior, and following the winning c tt
of the Interior title against Revelstoke Hth .
by the Kclownk girls, the Coast body l®th G.W.V.A. v. Occidental.
was wired in an effort to ,bring Kelow- r? . r* w  v  a
na its first provincial championship August l̂ st
contest. Up to “ruesday no word had Occidental
been received from Vancouver, and it I j  i . c n  w
Was thought that the matter had been Occidental v. S.O.E.
shelved or forgotten. Open. ■ , --------- - ------------
This will make the fourth final con- In the event of a team failing to held added to the, ration and
test to he allotted to the Interior, while a side, the game shall be forfeited toL)^g bread crumbs*discontinued until the 
the Intermediate A has also been set their opponents, unless three clear consists of shorts alone. Any
for Kamloops, although Revelstoke, the days’ notice in writing be given to the ghpuj  ̂ gradually and
Interior winners, have raised a protest, league and club secretaries. nb evil effects will result. At this
asking for the playing Of the game on .Teams shall select their own um- ^ will be found that the young
their own floor. / Ipires, and shall report the result poults are getting much of their feed
The  ̂Kelowna. BasketDall Assdcia-l each match to the Lieague secretary*  ̂I range and require very little
tion’s executive were divided in opin- The secretaries of the clubs engaged £ggjjj  ̂ fgg^g should then be
ion' as to the advisability of accepting I shall make their own arrangeitients for j to two, morning and- evening,
the game, but at a meeting^held in the the^time to start play. .  ̂ . Sour skim milk and pure water
evening it w^s decided, following the J M.C.C. rule$ to govern all I should be given daily from the start,
expression of opinion of the members Members are requested fo clip and oyster shell should also be
and the girls, themselves, to accept the retain this schedule and the rules or provided. Care should be taken never
game, subject to a postponement to j the League'for future reference. I to overfeed or to Offer anv food that
Saturday, April 10th, to allow- proper Qwen Jones Accepts Vice-Presidency has been mixed for a previous feeding,
advertising and the girls to have some j ĥe inability of Jerman As the pdults develop it will. be found
coaching. _ , • . <; j Hunt to accept the office of Vice-Pre- that the' area over whirh they travel
_ Yesterday a wire was, received from j jjj the Kelowna and District becomes greater and that the amount
Roy Phipps, secretary of the G. A s - j j . was found nec- of feed consumed at home decreases, 
sociation, consenting to the postpone- ggsary to obtain another supporter of j until very little feeding is necessary. It 
ment, and nominating Norman Forbes, Khe game to take the office, and Owen j will also be found that the birds grow 
of Pentictoa, as referee. I Jones kindly consented to accept the I and thrive better bn the wide , range
According  ̂to present plans, there j rounding out a very strong I ,. .... . ............:---- - . ---- ---------
will only be the one game, starting pos- gjjggmjyg jQ handle cricket affairs for 
sibly at 9.30, and the admission charge I -paeon 
w-ill be 35c, vvhich for a provincial title
Tile rearing of young turkeys is not 
so difficult as is generally supposed. It 
is true that they will not stand expos­
ure to cold or damp weather. Imt when 
given a reasonable chance they can be 
succc.ssfully reared in any province in 
Canada. The essentials to success may 
be summarized as: wclKdraiucd soil; 
free range; well-developed, healthy, un­
related lirecding stock, and palatable 
foods properly and regularly fed.
The birds arc not confined to houses 
ami for winter iiiglits require only the 
shelter of a straw-bafn or closcd-in 
shed. Nor is the fccjling an expensive 
matter. Turkeys, especially the Bronze, 
which is our largcsV and most popular 
breed, arc great foragers and gather 
much of their feed from the fields. Al­
together, there is little labour required 
ill keeping a flock; a small initial in­
vestment will , provide a suitable start, 
and the market for dressed, turkeys is 
good both at Thanksgiving and Christ­
mas.
Brooding
An ordinary sized turkey hen can 
brood from tviiciity to twenty-five 
poults with safety. When the poults 
arc ready to be taken from the nest, 
they and the mothfcr turkey should be 
taken to a suitable place in the open. 
A convenient coop should be provided 
and be in waiting for the brood. If 
any turkey eggs have bcen_ set under 
hens, the poults should ̂ bc given to the 
mother turkey at hatching time, as she 
can rear thqm more successfully than 
can the foster mother.
Feeding The Poults
Poults should not be fed until they 
arc at least forty-eight hours old. and 
even sixty hours is not too long to 
leave them without food. The, first 
feed should be chick size oyster shell', 
which should be scattered on a small 
board. Sour skim milk sihould also be 
given at this time. This is sufficient 
for them for most. of one day and 
should be given .in the morning. About 
four o’clock in the afternoon they 
should be given soniei hard boiled eggs 
which have been chopped fine. The 
following morning start regular feed 
ing on hard boiled ’’ eggs and bread 
crumbs mixed together and fed three 
times daily until the birds are .one week 
old. At this time the eggs should be 
gradually discontinued and the fepd 
consist of bread alone. When the. birds 
are about two weeks old a littlg  ̂moist
LACROSSE
Annual Meeting Next Tuesday
[ event, is ..reasonable.
The Vancouver finalists are the Fe- 
llixes of Chovvn United Church, who 
are reputed to be a smart little team, 
although younger than the local girls.
They will arrivC Saturday morning, re-I Tuesday, April 6th, has been set as 
I turning to Summerland on Sunday to I the date for the annual rneeting of the 
connect with the Kettle Valley on thpir I KClowna Lacrosse Club, in Sutherland 
way home. & Tocknell’s, to Commence at 8 p.m.
This will be the first time in basket- sharp. Election of officers and arrange- 
ball history that a Kelowna team has ments for the coming season will come 
competed in the finals for a provincial under discussion, and although the loc- 
championship, and although it is-latejal secretarjy has endeavoured to obtain 
in the season, the interest in such a I information from the secretary of the 
game will undoubtedly give Kelowna j Valley League as to the date of their | 
valuable publicity. j annual meeting, also definite word on
A further wire received this morn-j the prospects of Vernon and Arm-^ 
ing from Vancouver has set Friday, j strong for entering this year, there has |
April 9th, as the date for the final I been at the time of writing nothing but 
contest. I silence.
KanJoop. C a p «r «  S«dor B Honours S t u l l
For the second year in succession, j jjkely that Kelowna will' consent to 
the Kamloops K.J.B. basketballers be- jheir entry in the Okanagan Valley 
came champions of the Province in league, but the position .may be the 
their division, when they added the title game as existed last year, When it was 
in Senior B to their victories by defeat- found that unless Salmon Arm were jd - | 
ing Vancouver Mountain Views, Coast fitted, there would only be two tediis, 
finalists, on Saturday. The score, 39- Armstrong and Kelowiia, which would 
12, indicates the play, the losers scoring j uot make for successful competition, Q̂ ŷ ûer of the Victoria Professional 
but a solitary point in foe second half, as far as public interest was concerned. L   ̂ and mogul of hockey on
Last year the same Kamloops team v j .
L E S T E R  P A T R IC K
secured the Intermediate A champion 
ship for the province by winning easily 
from Hanburys, after a hard struggle 
with Kelowna, and Kelowna again of­
fered serious opposition this year.
On the showing made by the Van-
THE TRAPS the Pacific Coast.
Opening Shoot Of Kelowna Gun Club
Arising out of a challenge, the open- 
tr 1 , I iner shoot of the Kelowna Gun Clubcouver team Kelowna can take some be,held today at 5 p.m., when ammfort. tiii'v nolfl Kni'nlrinnsi tn mv I ***** uc/iiYtvi tt i_i  ̂ * miteam headed by R. Haldane will com-I co f rt, as they held amloop  to six loints in each of two contests. Unp i t  i  c n t tvy  t t  ^ - 1 Spurrier’s chosen five.
fortunately the Rowing Oub of VanJ^J rules laid down, the
couver, who were undoubtedly the best ■ ^-n iR wiiincrs ^vill bc ciititlcd to rcceive one
good meal at the expense of the losers.I out of the competition by Allcos, of 
Port Haney, under somewhat adverse 
[conditions, and the final for.the prov­
incial title was consequently lacking in 
I the interest it should have had.
FOOTBALL
Club Chooses Officers
CANADIAN COURT AT NEW ZEALAND EXHIBITION
The Press of New Zealand has been mightily impressed with the quali.ty 
of the Canadian exhibits at their great exhibition at Dunedin, where the Cana­
dian court i.‘̂  one of the outstanding attractions. The exhibition has been at­
tended already by a million people, although the population of Dunedin is only 
73,000 and of New Zealand, 1.400.000.
F O R  H IG H  C LASS  JOB P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
Kelowna footballers have settled 
{down to the work of endeavouring to 
revive the sport tliis season, and have 
[already laid plans for placing a strong 
{team in the field in competition with 
Vernon and Penticton.
Officers of the club have been sclcc- 
jted as follows:—Hon. President, J. W. 
[Jones, M.L.A.; Hon. Vice-President. J.
B. Knowles; President, S. T. Elliott; 
Vice-President, Geo. Tutt; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Chester Owen; Executive 
Committee. M. H. Lee. J. Pringle, J. G. 
McKay; Captain, J. Fisher; Vice-Cap-
I tain, A. Kinncar.
With the bre.aking up of the K.A.A.
C. and the subscciucnt operation of the 
[clubs individually, the footballers have 
set themselves out to arrange outside
[competition and, if possible, again to 
enter the Interior championship events 
S for the Robertson Cup. This w’ill, of 
[course, take some considerable financ­
ing, and will bc done through the ef­
forts of the members tlicmsclvcs.
and each team must have among its 
shots one novice.
This will be a 25 bird event, as is | 
the case with team shoots, and will 
give the trapshooters an opportunity to | 
try out their aim before the spring com­
petitions get under vv.ay. As the trap 
has not yet been removed to the new 
location at the foot of Knox Mountain, 
the old site in Glcnmore will he the | 
scene of the competition.
Haldane has secured Maxson, Geo. j 
Sutherland aiid “Wid" Thompson, 
while Spurrier has already secured R. | 
S. Moe and J. McCormick, all of whom j 
arc among the leading trapshooters in 
the district.
“ My dear people,” Said the temper­
ance lecturer, "just consider the num- 
Iicr of homes wliiskcy has wrecked.”
“Just consider,” came a voice from 
tlic hack of the halt, “ the number ofj 















Local agents for the old reliable 
Scottish makers, D. Anderson & 
Sons, St. Andrews.
Steel Shafted Drivers. Brassies,
Spoons and Irons ..... $6.50 and up.
Complete sets from ...i.....  $13.50
COMING—-The new HENLEY 
GOLF BALL.
TENNIS—Local Hard Courts and 
City Courts open today. 
Prosser and Slazenger Tennis Balls
“What is that big iron over there?” 
said Laura. "A locomotive boiler.” 
said Tom. Laura looked thoughtful. 
•After a niomcnt '̂she asked—“̂ Why do 
they boil locomotives?” “To make the [ 
engine tciulcr," said Toni.
RACKETS—75 new rackets will 
arrive in the next three weeks—in­
voices for the first liatch are now 
in—all made by the famous English 
makers—Prosser & Sons.
‘Where the other Sportsmen deal”
Ted Buse
BICYCLES and SPORT GOODS
G Y R O  W H IR L , M A Y  6th
with very little feed. This is why tur­
keys must, have free range to make 
} ccoliomical gains.
“ Shooting The Red”
Wlicii the poults arc about six weeks 
old they should get thejr red heads,
[ after wliich time exposure to ruin docs 
them little harm and they may then be 
allowed to roost in the open, on trees 
or on roosts put up for the purpose. 
They should be allowed to. roost high 
enough from the ground to protect 
them from beasts of prey. Before the 
poults get their red heads they should
THUjRSPAY. APRIL lat, i m
he protected from cold rain atorma, a» 
they take cold very easily if they get 
wet over tlic back when young and 
when the feathers arc undeveloped.. 
Dew bn the grass will not hurt them„ 
providing the weather is vyarm.
A bulletin entitled “Turkeys; Their 
Caro and Management,” containing a 
discussion of breeds, practical direc­
tions for successfully managing a flock,, 
add notes on the prevention and cure of 
disease, may bc had free on application 
to tile Publications Branch, Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa.
GOLFERS, ATTENTION!
i
I I I Q T  I N  !  A la rgcn h ip -
t l U l J l  i n  • merit of Golf 
Clubs and supplies. Our as­
sortment is large and our prices 
are right. Drop in and look 
them over.
St. Andrews Irons .... $2.50 to $6.00 
St. Andrews Clubs, $4.00 to $15.00 




$ 1 9 ^ 0 0 *0 0
HQUSE of 5 roo s, 
woodshed, etc.
A snap at ....
$200.00 cash will handle, balance 
on small monthly payments. 
MODERN HOUSE, consisting of 
living room, dining room, kitchen. 









In all its branches;
WILKINSON & P A R E !
1/
for thinking Men and Women
, ■
Easter’s preparations are many and call for un­
hurried selections if the costume is to be entirely, 
successful. N ow  is the best time to start prepar- /
I ing. And we are ready to help you. Fashion at 
its best aptly describes the scenes to be seen in 
every department of the store.
Easter Scarves
Crepe de Chine Scarves for nice ,Easter Neck wear. Fancy, floral 
and bordered Scarves with plaid ends; (FQ O C  OTiL
Prices .......................................... tDOtiUeP and
Plain Colored Crepe de Chine Scarves with twelve-inch fringe. 
These.comeiin pink, canary, white, almond green, tangerine, rust,
powder blue and mauve; ' ................. $ 3 .25 .
Priced, each
Easter Gloves
Queen Quality Silk Gloves for Easter.' 
Heavy weight, double tipped silk, 
frilled cuffs in two tone effects; turn 
back cuffs with stenciling patterns;
gathered wrists and one or (cO  A A  
two domes; pair $1.25-
Chamoisette Gloves in all styles of 
cuffs, all new shades: flesh, lark, 
mode, toast and fawn.
Easter Hosiery
Mercury full fashioned pure S ILK  
HOSE, silk to the knee. These are 
the newest shades for spring: atmos­
phere, moonlight, bran, skyn, har­
vest, sandalwood and (PO A  A  
flesh. Per pair $1.50 and
Holeproof Silk Hose, plain top. Shades, 
blush, atmosphere, cocoa, harvest, 
white, black, almond; (Pf A A  
Per pair ...................... wA*wVF
BANISH THOUGHTS OF W INTER 
- W ITH  A
Spring Necktie
The range is comprehensive and colorings 
sparkling. New Vcbet Failles, nljw. Silk 
and Wool, Crepes, nice new Bows; also 
English Failles. Block printed by 
hand. Lovely, that’s all I (P"! K A  
Each ............................... tD X *tlU
Hats and Caps
FOR MEN & YOUNG MEN
We have been most careful in 
picking the winners in Men’s 
Headwear.
Biltmore’s, P. Borsalino, are your 
very best bet. Beautifully silk 
lined and splendid fur qualities. 
Our dip brim Collegiate style 
for young men is (P fi A A  
catching, at ......  .
New Spring Shirts
OF FORSYTH Q U ALITY  and always dependable arc here in all 
the new weaves. Prince of Wales check, new cambrics, brqad- 
clotlis, for dress wear. We have shirts for every occasion: golf, 
tennis, cricket, motoring, fishing—indeed for all outdoor sports. 
SE E . OUR NEW  SPORT BLOUSE FOR MEN 
Sporty, popular and serviceable, made like a mackinaw cloth hut
nice and fine; all wool; with cuff waist; ............  $ 7 .5 0
TH OM AS LAWSON, LTD.
KELOWNA, B, C.PHONE 215
1
